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T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
TWICE-A-WEEK__________
t h e  f t o c x L j u t o  P v a t - i s m n s  c o .
every TaflMtsy* u»a Frciy -Mirvrtg 
treat «S Mitt Street, Bii-kraaL Ms-ne.
TOUR VACATION TO UNCLE SAM SEVEN 3 -LILIN DOLLARS OTHER BACKWARD MATS A NOTED PHTSICIAN
How Everybody raw Lend * Send To snm 
the Government W ithout M ikm j Any 
Great Sacrifice.
So Stupendous That t i e  Mind There Are Many L i e  This One, Only 
Fail* To Grasp It. Cur Memory Lets Em S ip .
Marne Doctor Becords the laierestia®  
Life 01 Ri* Grandfather.
Ute Untied Slates Govermmeni will 
.receive the serrt-ces this -m n t- r  of
____________ nearly 5.X»!-.X»j m a  and women, if
saaecrtpaoE J i per Tea-u: icvanot. HAS i  the “X isa:.3n Service” m-CveSBent 
ua_as u t  -«a me year: smge -»px» three stapled in New Y-trk is earned out ac­
cording .? lie  plans originated by Prof.
ALL TH E H OM E NEWS
Ttu i  o o f .
A se e m ito g  races bases ep a e  csrcssiaaoa aadvgj J “w»LJL.'Tr t^ ~i -
ni;:nicxascs spc?a s m a  of reaerx. 3i- ^ 1ssf» *re aafticted.
as -oe ^aeuc-75c? as B o c t j c d  fo r c r -  
as secim j-c-tA i papsxi
PTmcis 3. Crv-cker. formerly of Colum­
bia Untverstty acd a pas: rres.cen; of 
the Amerjcan insLtnte of Electrical 
Engineers. The
the C ivem m ent w ill receive about 
.»X.X»3 weeks, t r  more d a n  19SJOO 
years of the • of these men and 
w-h; will give ffietr vacakons
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fo rc e -—E dm uac 3 u rk t-
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-TfcThe United Stales has begin the i The Courier-GaKtte’s esteemed oor- 
greatest financial task ever undertaken i respondent "Base," writing from Som- 
hy any -one country t r  group of ooun-i ervLie. Mass, and quoLng from the 
tries—to raise i7.QB>,’XC.«» for w ar ex-. diary that he kept al Clark's Island ia 
pend-inres. ; ‘SS3. shows that the May of that year
There are two ways of visnadz_ng was folly as backward as the present 
rr.tHC.dOii^ XU wh.cn brings borne the May. and he adds: 
enormity of thos sum. wh_ch s  so ‘ “Unless one has a record of he 
w e s t  means that iarge that it .s impossible for the ha-; weather year by year
man mind to conceive in lieve that the season that now is tsn’
If every d-"j -  -or fraction -of a dol- -r the co.nest or wannest, 
tar to he found in the pocketbooks. that ever was. WTih
S-rCTSt i?“3~A7?s iZd "''T.-ir SZDalt’LZT *3m2fiTS 2s?! .
p.3ces, cash drawers, home ‘ crops m d  co-es sean as though; 
strong boxes. deposit ~ 5 A earner was the limit. We have i
boxes, banks and trust oompan.es : 3 small sect..n in our back yard dug
rne uds Dr. Lyman SbaMtag cf
over<  p jn  w
{■ country."Rei—mug tha; there are many who 
* ! tennot endsi.’  be said, “and who are 
M unable la pariicipate in the Liberty 
j Loan as heavily as ’-hey w_sh. dhs 
means ; f  national sem ee was evolved.
ie n sd ie  View ;f  a Question That W a r-I ■=., Ld.’.ed S’.ites 'bss'^ver* fa,?'e.d^-me 
r2*a Many Tonsff Mem i .vers of every man. woman and child
I . . . - . 5 i;? e s if_
-— 1 ? “J*vr pcn_she<i by the • coneinsian. Every hour given to the 
■ Street branch of the New York Y. XL Government s  an hour gamed in hring- 
:C. A. the secretarv. Bart 3- Faros- in? the war to an eariy end. Under­
standing ’ids. the • Vacation Service’ 
movement a as started  Everyone in 
the Untied Slates that takes a vaca-
hmoghout the country are re- Lon. and .: .s estimated that there are 
gardmg w.ih more or less perplexity.; pT- 31—-~-= so—l can do o_s or her 
I bit by g.vinc their two weeks to Gov- 
renmettt work.
“Thtusan-ns. perhaps htmdreds ofj 
these are specialise in 
t ’-.ines or professions— . 
- , v . t h ^ y  c m  e v e  the services of experts, 
thers can pal ia their time tn ire 
farms t-j? irg  . ? the .lal f -.-i
within the borders o i  t h e  United a- -  waotong pat.enttj 
States were to be gathered into one r-’ 1'1-'-.- —’T --
ptiet if it? that P-e were added a t tn . Everyh dys d rg —lagging up :n- 
gold. sLver and buiLon tn the vaults T»^ds and .awns. If even you ra_se 
.f  every bankrng or -other corpora::on ?arr-
.n the United States and all the money p21^ - J —
reserves and balboa reserves of the supply.
United States Treasury and stop- eer up This is about an average
treasuries, then " New England spr.rg. The grass crop
The total sum represented by th a i, ^E<- As we can’t all eat grass,
enormous p ie  would sLL be FtX<.XK?.- - s w;-  =*»n » w b -
000 short of 17.0000000.000. ?r ^ a t  not only the grass, but
. •vorttL ?tves t~;» sensible i t—lys.s . 
s iiaa 'kn  which ibonsands of yonn
T alips. Darfedils.
Hy acin tks. C arn iticns. B a e s
FERMS. PALMS AND FL0W E B II6  PLANTS i
F L O R A L  D E S I G N : O U R  S P E C IA L T Y  t
1AENTZEL. THE FLORIST 1
?y Jinaervatariea Camden. M e, Talephsne 135-1. J
The writer says:
Men are ct-.m.-g tn me nearly ev 
day. very much concerned as tn theor thousands tf 
ctiiy in the present nanonai emerg- ■ ’- i— vare.^s 
eney. They want tn serve the count
and ia the m ts: efficient way, hut they I J;L
to same tf  them is pro-h.em of the w -r’J. T hus  what t 
f  conscr.pu n. Some w-ould me*n to me 'aim ers -  they 
of betng c.-nscr:
and now after ti 
liial * *t?y vV3 sz
lemseiT^s
mat
-. to put
S ? ? e
North N ation al B ank
in v i te s  s u b s c r ip t io n s  
. : to  t h e  n e w  : :
L IB E R T Y  LOAN
U. S. 3 1 %  B onds
t o  b e  is s u e d  a b o u t  J u l y  1 s t
a n d  w i l l  b e  p le a s e d  to  a t t e n d  to  th e  f o r ­
w a rd in g  o f  th e  sa m e  a n d  th e  d i s t r i b u t io n  
o f th e  b o n d s  w h e n  r e c e iv e d ,  f r e e  o f c h a rg e .
T h e  b o n d s  w il l  p r o b a b ly  b e  is su e d  fo r  
em a il  a - r r - r r t v  a n d  a re  to  b e  s o ld  a t  t h e i r  
fa c e  v a lu e .
M o n e y  m a y  b e  d e p o s i t e d  w ith  u s  a t  a n y  
t im e  o n  th is  a c c o u n t
M in zi? '.vreng branch <rf lie  servio 
and so are qu;:? <Lssa:-5z?i bnt .
n-h so t
male and female, is ready to ser
; the best t?f “w cr her ahd_ty 
ntes net need ta vnianteer to
s  Anctier filing to be kept in mind is
— u-. v ...u  system nas neen
as discarded by all the Enrtpean nant-.ns 
=  .us: .1 .n-the.to
—  and f t r  the same reason wiZ be r s -
=  . s-..-. ctnsrr putn
—  r. -.tor ,:s plane.
S  5-iect.ve c-ttseripcttn a.tr.s to place 
s s  men where they can serve best, anu 
S  ’-he mil .ary census vvili furtLsh a rec- 
^ 5  tru  cf each tee's ability, t-s - r g and 
S  expoienc-e. and :n the basis :f  that 
=  reeurd government experts will de­
s s  ! te—v where eset une can serve
were able 
years t-f the tune 
who worked beeat
: lc1 There are hundreds of ’ther 
tasks in winch these p a t r . :s could 
'..".TP the-- ccuntry.
r 0 1 “Every pers.n willing to do tens 
-1 | should apply tne nearest Govera- 
T men: i-p .t  .r  arrange to spend them 
■vacat.zns on the farms. Organmautns 
a should be formed in every etty and 
,  these should enrtll the vara:, a work- 
Ti a s  and ass-.ga them to their tasks." 
..“i In the New- York district the lead 
Tejhas beets taken by the Croeker- 
*" " j Wheeler Go, electrical machinery man-
ufactazBrs c l y . j , v^ Zn st
engineering and clerical forces are eu- 
thnsias’.o ever thw era  -..-a j© serve 
them country. Other large manufac- 
ttiring concerns are falling in line and 
is expected that thousands tf their 
employes w_i give then vacations to 
Uncle 5am.
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<?rkars.
SACSTFICZ
a  Liberty la Not To Perish We M art 
Pay the Price.
=  unless one is clear in his own mine i
—  vhere he can serve best, he ought to
— .1.1 unto selectve conscription based 
S  -  mluta~y eeesus deiemunes
S  Under tie  volunteer system many of
—  - best and m st oonso.ettoo us to- t
s  and many n : o _ ’
=  - - - - - -  It ’ .' .root o -
= ;  and s e r v e  al ato -
=
s ; efficiency and the injustice of this
—  No .ne  s n t i l i  feel hunntoatei h e
—  :1s conscripted, but rather glad 
S i r  - t: a bas.s that is as sci­
entific as it can be made.
Everyone stands ready to serve. Ccto 
soriptton te"g v m when and where h  
s needed. He ought to be proud t.
be chosen.
[Washington Pust'
“Does a man want a thing! Let h m 
pay toe price and lake it 1"
Thos the turn of America’s ftremosl 
to - k^- app-.es to a nation as well as 
: it; a man.
There can be n-o mistake regantong 
toe principle involved. The sacrifice is 
i essential whether the object desired 
be w-orthv or the opposite. The Jug­
gernaut has had tts martyrs no less 
fln« toe Cross. The -only shame car. 
be that toe righteous cause should fail 
of toe most complete sacrifice o-f all 
who enlist under its banner.
Today the w.rld s : w oh
ij• an armed bosk thoroughly c.m.m.- ed 
. • . .- - ’ ’ . . 
t o tne las: i t . . :  evory u * - - -
men! brought into subjeeLon to the; 
main totent, the whole leavened; 
thro-esho-ut .ts entire mass by a doc-
3 2 0 ,8 1 7
H z v c  b e en  b u ilt  a n d  a c tu a lly  de lixe red  to  re ta il b u y e rs  since A u g u s t I ,  1916. 
T h e se  figu res—  520.81 “— re p re se n t th e  a c tu a l n u m b e r of cats  m an u fac tu red  
b y  us since A u g u s t I ,  1916- a n d  d e liv e red  b y  o u r a g en ts  to  re ta il buyers .
T h is  u n u su al fail a n d  w in te r dem and- fo r F o rd  cars  m akes it  necessa ry  for 
u s to  confine th e  d is trib u tio n  o f  cars  o n ly  to  th o se  a g en ts  w ho  have o rde rs  
jo r  im m ed ia te  d e liv e ry  to  re ta il c u stom ers, ra th e r  th a n  p e rm it a n y  a g en t to  
s to ck  cars  in a n tic ip a tio n  o f  la te r  sp rin g  sales.
W e a re  is su in g  th is  n o tice  to  in te n d in g  b u y e rs  th a t  they  m ay p ro te c t tthem 
selves a g a in s t d e la y  o r  d isap p o in tm en t in sec u rin g  F o rd  cars. If, th e re ­
fore, y o u  a re  p la n n in g  to  p u rc h a se  a F o rd  car, w e  advise y o u  to  p lace  y o u r  
o rd e r  a n d  ta k e  de liv e ry  now.
Im m e d ia te  o rd e rs  will h av e  p ro m p t a tte n tio n .
D d » ,  io  b e y i o g  -  - i t s  t o e  n a y  c m o  ■” “ ths-
E o t e ,  y o o r  o rd e r  to d a y  fo r im m ed ia te  d e liv e ry  w ith  om- a o th o riaed  F o ri
a g e n t lisri-d below  and  d o n ’t  b e  d isa p p o in te d  la te r  o x
—m ens
kzriNcc: SS4f" T°=r-xg 'Car test. CnepeJm: JSk 
•c-w tcw -sae, Sctox * S C - h e  K D e tra t
F ord M otor Co.
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO., Agents 
WARREN GARAGE CO. Agents, Warren
■JL:
j trine srdul 'us.-y isculeaiod and eulu- 
vaied for generations, 
i It is this hindiwork and creation of 
a system that has fiefied the w o rii 
Beneath and bett.td all ts that principle
f toe formula tors -cf tfc.s system that 
-- - - • - ts over-
. throw•; tn.it t-m.-crac.TS are essettual- 
i ly soft aad weak: that the control of 
toe world Is f tr  the saperman. with a
1 specially constructed diTinity to shape 
iis ends.
' The only answer of the democracies 
' will be to the exercise of toe same 
; spirit to back up 1 better cause. Prt- 
j vaiion. sufferitsg, loss, death must all 
! be faced. It is inevitable that the 
i price must be paid. With every ac- 
j uv.ty if every todrviduai oaneeutrxtad 
, on the one purpose from now on the 
outcome is assured. Nothing less will
I answer. Tr.fltog is toe aost compared 
1 to the end to view, and priceless wifi 
; be the reward to the children's chil­
dren cf those wiping to make the sac- 
rifice.
Q
“ WHY, CERTAINLY”
P.rmne iad ge: a Ks.nr or Hay—- K o :  
az toe oic trices. Essies: terms.
T H O M A S  P IA N O  M A N
CAXLDEN FjStf
B U Y
i t  at headquarters
O R E L  E . D A V IE S
JEWELER—OPTOMETRIST 
Staadard Tine by Yirekss
tf 1301 (FAIR ST .
Portsmouth. N. H_ and New York 
City," written by his grandson. Dr. 
fames XL Spain.ng of Portland, comes 
to us - an octavo volume of 3S? pages 
from the pahhshing bouse of W. XL 
Leonard, Boston, a handsome j.eoe tf 
book-making with a very complete in­
is hard to h e  - ' x 11 - P-hushed a: CfiO pestpa.1.
Thts hkgraphy .s based on letters 
vetved by Dr. Lyman Spalding from 
, th- leaders of medicine m the new 
world and the old between the years 
17S7 and :ii i .  The pr.nnpal w riters 
were Dr. Nathan ?m:th and Pres John 
\\h ~ lx -k  of Dartmouth College. Dr. 
Waterhouse. Dr. Warren. Dr. James 
Jackson, and Dr. Cfceyae Sbnltuck of 
^ t-stor. Dr. James Thatcher of Ply­
mouth. Profess: r  Sul.man of Yale CbA- 
jlasri Dr. Samuel Xlitcbef! and Dr. Sfcid- 
i rtoh Ricketsoa of New York Cty. Dr. 
Beajam n Bush. Dr. Caldwell. Dr’ 3 :r- 
j-wilx. Dr XIease. Dr. Clapp and Dr.
| Dorsey of Philadelphia. Xfany other 
letters are included from eminent pby- 
. s .ans all over the United States and 
j from these of mlemational reputation.
’ such as Dr. Dav.d Ramsay of South 
; Carolina, Dr. .Alexander Ramsay <?f 
j Edinburgh and Fryeburg, and Dr.
. Usher Parsons cf the U. S. Navy.
| Europe offers letters from Eriward Jen- 
p e r . Dr. Lettsom. Anthony Todd Thomp- 
j son. Str Robert Perceval and Baroa 
j Larrey. 5. me of these letters include 
j hose from Presidents A-dams and 
i Jefferson are reproduced in fac-suntie.
The book tells of the part which Dr. 
‘ Spalding took in the foundatton cf the 
I Dartmouth Xledtcal School, tn ffie in- 
j troductioa of vaccinatioa into the 
I United States. the f. un da: on of the 
! orlebrat-td Xlrhcol School a: Fairfield. 
New York, and finally in the origin of 
; the U. S. Pharm ictpe.A  The book 
i eoatams material of toe highest pcs- 
i ? i  .e value htot r.-only and .s an un. me 
j portrayal cf that era when x-narica^
. me: .ne was tn the m a t—g 
: _ I: is a hook for al! interested in the 
i development of medicine in America 
i and a copy should be to the library of 
every physician.
the
i .
s:_T the aggregate w 
a difference in the to:
ttLv; ruppos**: - cabbage, ott.. tt. squash, turn
sag with the moment when ann o
bom in Bethlehem, there xxhat 1 don
crops will be fine ais-t. 
know about farmto?
had been cast into the Dead Sea cf ' ' ” ^1 - -  many large volumes, but 
PalesL-e a thank 'Offering consisting of >eem to me that New EMgiard
should c me nearer supplying her ownseven pteces tf stiver each one valued 
at f t : and suppose that thus offering 
had been repeated every minute of the 
b u r ,  every hour t f  the twenty-four, 
every day tf  the year f tr  the 1517 
years w-htch have elapsed since that 
tune. The total sum thus accumu­
lated a; the bottom tf tbe Dead 5. a 
would still be s-0 far ?c. - fC J B  
XI that no ne who reads these ' :r-< 
uld he aitve when It Is completed.
THOUSANDS DRINK
DIAMOND CUT
BUNKER HILL COFFEE
AND
DOUBLE ARROW 
FORMOSA TEA
MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT
NOTHING LIKA THEM
THE TASTE TICKLES
DELANO POTTER & CO.
BOSTON
needs a: present
L. S T U D L E Y
— P L U M B E R —
W e  re s p o n d  p ro m p t ly  to  
a ll  c a lls  fo r  re p a irs
Plumb tag. Hearing,
Sheet Metal Work
*r* with cor«ie« brake
t e d  la te a t ry>< nkeet meC*l maehiatem
F. L. STUDLEY, 2 6 6  Main St.
OiTrf TBt afiS-M K».£S-W i
T3E LAWS OF TSIS STATE NOW PERMIT SAYINGS BANKS 
TO RECEIVE AND PAT INTEREST OS DEPOSITS AM3CMTT5G 
TO Ss-OOB IN NAME OF ONE PERSJN AND OS $18,998 WREN 
DEPOSITED IS  TWO NAMES, PAYABLE TO EITRER OR T IE  
SURYTYOB.
R ockland S avings Bank
WYWT.1VTI MATNM
H o w  A b o u t  Y o u r  
S U M M E R  S U I T ?
sam plesW e have 500 
A Perfect F it
fo r y ou  to select from , 
custom  m ade su it.
— A  F I T  O R  x \ O  S A L E -
W e have m ade special a rran g em en ts  w ith  one of 
th e  best ta ilo rin g  houses in  New Y ork c ity  w here­
by th e ir  m o t  sk illfu l cu tte rs  do all o u r w ork.
W h e n  you order a su it from  us expect a g reat deal. 
Yo w o n ’t  be disappointed.
R o c k la n d  C lo th in g  C o .
2 9 9  MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, HE.
L ib e r ty  L o a n
3 1 3 ?  U. S. Government Bonds
DATED JULY 1st, 1917
D E N O M I N A T I O N S  O F
$25, $50 , $100 , $ 5 0 0  $1CCO
W e will be p leased to  receive y o u r 
su bscrip tions a t no  ex p en se  to  you
S e c u r i t y  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
3UC-E CROPS PROMISED
Tremeodoa.! Acrvaff* To Be Devoted To 
3eaus la d  Fotatoe* Tics Tear.
Fr.m ore f the large agricultural 
[bureaus n Ike SMa . s learned that 
z ??zz2-?2 i ; -js  a-crenges ire  is prej>an- 
z. " c  a£i -f 2ze SliXe,
! -'.th fair weather during toe growing 
months the products of Ma -'■» wifi ex­
ceed ail former years by i great 
’amount, providing toe ccnd-t.ons 'dur- 
tog the summ-.r are normal
Among the acreages that will show 
a very large increase will be that 
: planted to beans. Many farmers who 
i nave never sown beans before will 
this year raise their o wn product It 
i s staten that many of the farmers 
: have contracted with some of the 
[ canners at a stated price and sho uld 
j there be an over productioa they will 
(be protected by the price agreed upon 
wh.cn a  sutBctent to guarantee more 
j than a fair profit
j The com acreages will also show 
an increase ever year to pracLcat-
t j
atnxtaoa a  apparently 
using of my. Farming 
purpose of growing 
co-operatove plan have
: ail sectors m d much
. Interest is bc.ng shown. In many 
'places the people investing to toe 
• clubs guarantee to take all of their 
; share to bushels a: a stated price, and 
' to turn toe pr-omoters gurantee toa;
‘ there wifi be no assessment over and 
above toe pr.ee stated, which is much 
k-wer than the prices now -demanded.
WATTS-MONTGOMERY SOTOS
Eaton Indicates That I t Must Sit * 
Been Bunt In the Tsar 17M.
In the preceding issue tf fins paper, 
in an artcle on “Old Knox County 
Houses." Norman W. Lerm-tod alludes 
to toe Witts-XLntg’omery house t i  
Warren with some uncertainty as to 
.ts date. XL*. Lerm-ond now aids thai 
E . S. Bucklin has called h is  tttcnttw 
to the fallowing extract from page SU 
cf E attns Annals of Warren:
“The town seemed to earnest: sol-d 
toe old meetngh'cuse to J. Watts for 
3 p-tunds 5 s tc l r gs. and chose com­
mittees to hire carpenters and obtain 
funds by toe sale of toe mmcstersal 
and school lots."
This. Mr. Lermond adds, was to toe 
year 1790: and presumably Watts M R  
his house out -of toe lumber of thus 
old meettogh-ouse the same or follow- 
tog year. Mr 3uekito says that this 
lumber, and not toe Watts house, was 
moved up from toe river and toe 
house built on toe same spot where ti 
now stands.
THREE-PIECE COSTUMES
Three-piece costumes in a o-tmbto*-
;-t-a of f-tulard and cloth, of sheer silk 
! crepe and doth, or J i  satin and doth 
! are being asked for by some of toe 
j tugh class stores and sjoemalty shops, 
I says the Dry Goods Ec-oncmist. Scene 
a t  these suits have toe coat In sleeve­
less desgm, while -others are in cape 
effect.
YOUR FA VORITE PO EM
Oid-jMAiL-wl poray. Set
The Days That Are No More 
f l  Tear*. w ars I know no t wfcat -J» r  a m  : 
=  Tear*, f n m  toe aepto r f  K>me m a t  o a e p a u . 
=  E »  i* toe h ea ru  a s  z g a th e r so she eye*.
■
 ts  looks** oa she happy anesusa heMa.
_ _  A s !  to  raking of to e  oaye shat are ao m m .
Freeh as she e rrs  beam  y. -.sse rsng oe a  ratt 
■  T h is brsece o ar rh e x d s  a p  from  she nhUer-
_  Sad a> she a a s  w hich redden* oeer one S  TSsa: • JL i- wish a ll we tow  below she » e r r e :
™  So aad. *o treat, she day* r - .:  are ao more.
t h e  ea rhw s pipe i_____ ___
- To d y a e  ear*, when aaso c n a g  eyea 
=  T^ee -*
■
 D ear a* resssem etobrm  k a H a  afser ceash,
__ A nd r» e es  a* shear by hi-pei-ea hanry fe ^ a e d
=  Oa up* -has are fo r  osher*- deep a* lore,B Deep a* C iasT tae. aad  wild wrto a t  lag ies .- 
TO  ; o  D eato to L ife ! she days th a i  are ao m ore.
- Alfred Tessjsos.
I  *
PAGE TWO
T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e t te
T W IC E - A - W E E K .
R ock lan d ’s C all T o  S erv ice
CIBCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, May 18, 1917.
Personally appeared Nell 8. Perry, who on 
oath  declares: T hat he Is pressm an In the omce 
of the Rockland Publish ing  Co., and th a t  of the 
issue of The C onrler-G asette of May 15, 
1917. th e re  was p rin ted  a  to tal o f 8 ,166  copies
Before m e : J .  W. CROCKER.
N otary Public,
T h e G reat W ork o f th e  W ar Council Y. M. C. A . T o B e  
S et U p  W ith  th e  N aval T raining Station.
W arren  F actory  T o  C lose
N. B . E astm an N am ed A s T em porary R eceiver.— Rea, 
sons G iven  W h y  B usiness is N ot Successfu l.
“I pledge allegiance to iny Flag and to 
my country for which it stands; one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all.”
NOTED NEWSPAPER MAN
In the death of Charles A. Pilsbury, 
editor of the Republican Journal of 
Belfast, journalism in Maine says fare­
well to one of its most noted figures, 
conspicuous in active service here for 
nearly forty years. For twenty years 
previous to his engaging upon the 
Journal Mr. Pilsbury had served with 
distinction upon metropolitan papers, a 
part of the time at the nation’s capital, 
and this varied experience widened his 
horizon and richly equipped him 
mentally, so that when he took over 
the editorial charge of a Maine week­
ly paper which had already become 
famous through the striking abilities 
of its founder, William H. Simpson, he 
was admirably fitted to continue its 
established policies and traditions, and 
keep them identified with modern 
progress. He was a cultured writer 
upon many sides, honest and fearless 
and holding his paper to the highest 
ideals.
The writer of this brief tribute felt, 
himself to be very close to Mr. Pils- 
bury’s friendship, congenial association 
In the newspaper field being deepened 
by a personal contact that in the pro 
gress of years had ripened into strong 
reciprocal regard. The exchange of 
many letters gave the older journalist 
opportunity for the disclosure of 
character that nobody could encounter 
without admiration. His sterling 
honesty and straightforwardness, liis 
advocacy of the best things in com­
munity, Stale and National life, were 
dominating qualities that made him a 
citizen to honor and a friend to love. 
Dying in the harness at the age of 78, 
with sixty years of that time honorably 
spent in the field of journalism, Mr. 
Pilsbury passes out of the newspaper 
life of Maine which he adorned, bear­
ing the affection and honorable regard 
of everybody who knew him.
P "  ...........
Rockland received a visit yesterday 
from H. J. Nichols, representing the 
War Council of the International Y. M. 
C. A. He is Field Secretary of the 
Northeastern Division, which comprises 
New England, with headquarters at 
Boston.
Mr. Nichols came here to look Into 
the situation with reference to estab­
lishing at once the Y. M. C. A. work 
such as is being carried on with such 
extraordinary success in the foreign 
fields, and has come to be among the 
wonders of the great war. The full 
machinery of the Y. M. C. A. in this 
country has been drafted by President 
Wilson. An initial sum of 83.000,000 
is being raised lo set the work im­
mediately in operation.
A group of citizens took supper with 
Mr. Nichols at the Thorndike, for the 
purpose of getting acquainted, auto­
mobiles afterward conveying them to 
the Country Club, where after a gen­
eral statement of the situation by 
George B. Wood, chairman of the Wel­
fare Committee, the score of gentlemen 
present listened with breathless inter­
est to Mr. Nichols’ graphic story of 
what the Y. M. C. A. is doing in Europe 
on ih e ‘battlefronts and in prison camps 
—the most tremendous agency for the 
mitigation of war horrors the world 
has ever known. England has put ten 
million dollars into the work, Canada 
six millions. Every nation, Germany 
as well, recognizes the enormous value 
of the work.
Mr. Nichols described with some de­
tail the conditions that will prevail in
Rockland immediately the hundreds of 
young men are gathered at the Naval 
Training Station. The great forces of 
prostitutes, gamblers and boot-leggers 
are already organized, he said, and 
Rockland is certainly going to have 
them poured in here, to prey upon 
these young men.
It is up to the citizens and authori­
ties of Rockland, he declared, to meet 
this terrible menace. It can be met 
and overcome, he said, if we do our 
plain duly. Not to take proper steps 
to handle it is to spell ruin to the 
young sailors, far worse than any­
thing that fighting can bring to them.
Mr. Nichols’ address, simply pre­
sented, thrilled his listeners. It was 
the greatest talk yet delivered here in 
connection with the war and an audi­
ence of a thousand people ought to 
have heard it.
Glenn A. Lawrence, Ensign Otis and 
Secretary Berry were chosen a commit­
tee to look into the matter of a build­
ing. Mr. Nichols said the Arcade 
could be utilized, but the building 
should be close to the training station 
for the -work to be effective. The 
gentlemen present expressed a purpose 
heartily to cooperate in the work. G. 
A. Babb, of the Camden Public Safety 
Committee, said his town would lend 
a hand.
Further announcement will be made 
E. W. Hearne, the Massachusetts State 
Y. M. C. A. Secretary, who is in charge 
of this New England Division, will 
come to Rockland to install the work, 
at which time a public mass meeting 
will be held.
The hearing before Associate Justice 
Cornish Wednesday on the Warren 
shoe factory matter lasted a bare half 
hour. All the parties concerned were 
of the one mind that a temporary re­
ceiver should be appointed, and at the 
unopposed request of the Warren pre­
ferred stockholders Nathaniel B. East­
man was selected by Judge Cornish 
for that duty.
The shoe factory has been’ operated 
the past three years by the Spinney- 
Maybury Co., which is said to have 
paid out nearly half a million dollars 
in wages, although the maximum num­
ber of operatives employed was 110.
88500. These stockholders were repre­
sented at Wednesday’s hearing by 
Alan L. Bird, who also appeared as 
representative of other creditors hold­
ing notes to the amount of 84500.
It developed early in the hearing that 
an attachment had been placed on the 
property the previous night by order of 
New York creditors, and that the 
sheriff had closed the factory. This 
attachment, amounting to only $300, 
was removed voluntarily, and the fac­
tory is now working up the stock on 
hand.
Mr. Johnson made a brief but clear 
statement of the situation, in which
BTfi
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The Shoe Factory at Warren
What The Courier-Gazette said in 
this column in the preceding issue 
with regard to Rockland meeting the 
menace of evil forces was emphasized 
with startling vividness by the matter- 
of-fact and graphic presentation of the 
matter by Mr. Nichols at the Country 
Club last evening. He pointed out the 
incalculable harm that can be wrought 
by the army Of gamblers, prostitutes 
and rumsellers already mobilized for 
the invasion of Rockland. The authori­
ties can handle the situation, he said, 
if they will. The time to do it is in 
advance. Here is a call upon the pa­
triotism of our people for service at 
their very doors. Shall we be equal to 
it? It is the business of every citizen 
Jo see that we answer the call.
AT THE TRAINING STATION
Section Commander Snow and Staff
Took Charge Yesterday—Equipment
Arriving, But Much Remains To Be
Done
The Naval Coast Defense Reserve 
yesterday transferred i's enrolling 
office to the new Naval Training Sta­
tion in Everett L. Spear’s building 
opposite Rankin block. Eventually 
300 men engaged in the service of the 
Coast Patrol will be located there, and 
their coming is only deferred until the 
arrival of the necessary equipment.
The new station is in charge of 
Lieut. Carleton F. Snow, U. S. N„ 
whose title in that connection is sec­
tion commander. Lieut. Snow’s aid is 
Ensign Herbert R. Mullen, also of 
Rockland. The other members of 
Lieut. Snow's staff are Paymaster R.
A. Oslburg, Lieut. F. H. Webster, sur­
geon; Malcolm Smith, assistant to the 
surgeon; Sweeney, Rose, Pease. Clapp 
and Kearns, radio and telegraph oper­
ators: Frances Davis, Sarah Hull and 
Bernice Davis, stenographers. Lieut.
Snow and staff occupy commodious 
offices on Ihe ground floor, at the front 
of the building.
Directly overhead are the offices of 
the three naval officers, who have been 
ordered here by the department for in­
struction duty—Lieut. John S. Silvia of 
New Bedford, Ensign Stephen H. Noble 
of Fall River and Ensign George J.
Leonard of Fall River. These officials 
were formerly with the Massachusetts 
Naval- Militia.
On the first floor, in addition to the 
offices, are to be found the pay­
master’s store-room and sleeping ac­
commodations for the men . On the I Music,
THE JEWELERS OBJECT
To Double Taxation As Provided In
War Revenue Bill—President Davies
Telegraphs.
Orel E. Davies, president of the 
Maine Retail Jewelers’ Association, 
yesterday sent telegrams to the mem­
bers of the Maine delegation in Con­
gress, asking that the jewelers’ inter­
ests receive due attention in the war 
tax bill.
A special committee representing all 
branches of the jewelry trade, ap 
peared before the Senate finance com­
mittee, and made the following points:
That the jewelry trade is willing to 
pay equitable war taxes; that if taxed 
at all jobbers and retailers should 
only pay tax on jewelry when sold, 
and not on jewelry held by them when 
this act goes into effect, as con­
templated: that jewelers are willing to 
be taxed only if other industries now 
named in the hill remain, but they 
want to be exempted if other exemp­
tions are made. Amendments were 
suggested to prevent double laxation.
KNOX POMONA
Program For the Meeting At Hope Sat­
urday, May 19.
Subject, Markets for Knox County. 
Music by Hope Grange.
Address of welcome, Bro. H. H. Payson 
Response, Lecturer of Pomona
Recitation, Sister Morse
Music, Sister Payson
Co-operative Markets—A Few Principles 
1915 Year Book, p. 185-190,
Sister Cameron
Messrs Spinney and Maybury some 
time ago reached the conclusion that 
the factory could not be profitably 
operated so far from the market and 
source of supplies without employing 
at least 200 hands. This number of 
operatives they claim they could not 
get. Many were imported from Massa­
chusetts, but they decamped when 
they found that Warren did not have 
beer on tap and no Cony Island in its 
backyard.
There were plenty of chances to 
dispose of the product, and it is said 
that the concern recently turned down 
a 850,000 order because it would 
scarcely net a new dollar for the old. 
From time to time there has been seri­
ous talk of the business coming to 
Rockland, and the Everett Spear build­
ing was under consideration when the 
government swooped down on it for a 
naval training station.
Acting upon the advice of their at­
torney. M. A. Johnson, Messrs. Spinney 
and Maybury, who hold all of the com­
mon stock, voted to dissolve partner­
ship and cease to do business. Mr. 
Maybury at the same time petitioned 
for the appointment of a trustee or 
receiver. The amount of preferred 
stock held by Warren citizens is
he said that the quick assets of the 
concern are 841,076.96, listed as follows: 
Machinery and equipment, $19,645.20; 
shoes on hand, 86,193.19; merchandise 
in factory, 83,276.29; bills receivable, 
$8,269.46; notes, $3,692.82.
The regular liabilities are: Bills pay­
able, $22,283.79; commissions, $3,851.65; 
salaries. $3090; notes, 87000; total, 
$36,225.44.
Mr. Bird said the citizens of Warren 
had no animus in the matter. The 
concern was welcome to what they 
had put in; it’s the loss of the industry 
which they feel most keenly.
The outlook for further shoe manu­
facturing in Warren is certainly none 
too bright. This industry in past 
years has helped make Warren one of 
the thriftiest towns in Knox county, 
and has been of great benefit to Thom­
aston and Rockland as well.
Good Position for-Salesman
We are looking for a dependable, able, indus­
trious salesman. High grade business, good 
remuneration, and excellent opportunity for 
increase. Address
HENRY F. MILLER & SONS PIANO CO., 
25 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. 40-41
Laborers were never more difficult 
tu obtain in Rockland than they are at 
the present time. This is partly due 
to the fact that so many have gone 
away to serve the country or to work 
for industrial concerns, and partly be­
cause of the abnormal amount of gar­
dening which is demanding men and 
horses, if you doubt any portion of 
this statement go out and see how 
many men you can hire.
LATEST WAR NEWS
The situation, from the standpoint of 
the Allies, has brightened decidedly 
since our last issue. Russian troops 
show reviving spirit, the generals have 
recalled their resignations, and the 
crisis appears to have been averted. 
The British are in full possession of 
Bullecourt, and the Ilindenburg line de­
fending Cambrai is threatened. The 
French and Italians are making gains, 
and there seems to be a general retreat 
on the part of the Germans.
The selective draft has finally passed 
the Senate, and President Wilson is ex­
pected to sign the war measure today. 
The bill makes the Roosevelt amend­
ment operative, if the President sees 
fit. Our drafted forces will not be 
called to the colors until September.
It was announced yesterday that an 
American torpedo boat flotilla had been 
in British waters since May 4, the 
news having been suppressed in this 
country by censors. Rear Admiral W. 
S. Sims is in charge. The fleet was 
given a great demonstration upon its 
arrival at Queenstown.
second floor are the dispensary, ward 
room and additional sleeping accommo­
dations. Lash hammocks are used by 
the men, many of whom will experi­
ence for the first time what it is like 
sleeping on a warship.
In the adjoining building, over Mr. 
Spear's office, is the galley or kitchen 
Meals will be served on the second 
floor.
The machine shop near the Naval 
Slation will be used for storage pur 
poses. The steam launch and cutter, 
formerly used by the Naval Militia 
will be moored at a float just back of 
the Station, and several more cutters 
will be added to the equipment later.
A certain amount of training can be 
done in the Station, but in addition the 
men will receive Instruction on drill 
grounds and at a target range located 
elsewhere.
The telephone call for the Training 
Station is 702. 'rtie office hoi^s are 
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m„ but from now 
on there will be men on duty there the 
entire 24 hours. Two carloads of 
equipment for the Station arrived las 
night.
Sister Florence Light 
Sister Barrett 
Sister Robbins 
Topic: Is it possible for a major part 
of the produce of Knox county to be 
marketed in Knox county? Everett 
Hobbs, Clara Light, W. B. Gardner, H. 
L. Payson.
Song, Wallace Robbins
Recitation, Sister Bartlett
Music, America, Grange
Recitation, 
Music,
New Seed and Plant Store
3ST O  L E F T - O V E R S
A ll K inds o f P lan ts an d  Seeds
D ah lia  B u lb s  (1 ft. high) p e r  doz. $ 1 .0 0  
G lad io li B u lb s  “  j 3 0 c
D affod il B lo o m s “  4 0 c
T u lip s  (for M em orial Day)
M ix ed  c o lo rs  p e r  doz . 4Oc 
P la in  c o lo rs  6 0 c
S e e d  S t o r e
THE LIBERTY LOAN
The Rockland National Bank offers 
ils services without charge to anyone 
who may wish to flie subscriptions for 
the 3% per cent Liberty Loan of 1917. 
Subscriptions will be received until 
June 15.
A GENERAL PERVERSITY
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Noting your allusion to the extra­
ordinary persistence with which flags 
curl themselves around their staffs, 
but iu»ver seem to catch a breeze that 
uncurls them, inclines me to inquire 
why the flag button that one w eirs in 
his buttonhole never by any chance 
stays as it ought to, but is always up- 
6tde-down. 1. Wonder.
VESSEL PROPERTY VALUABLE
Freight rates continue high on both 
lumber and coal, as may be Judged by 
the prices paid two schooners just 
chartered, the Calhoun E. Ross getting 
112 on coal from Norfolk to Point-a- 
Pitre, while the Hope Sherwood, on 
lumber from Brunswick. Ga., to New- 
York, receives 814 per thousand feet, 
one of the highest rates ever paid on a 
cargo of that kind to New York.
FOR DRAFT REGISTRATION
Knox county registration for the pro­
posed selective draft will be in charge 
of Sheriff Hobbs. Clerk of Courts Tyler 
M. Coombs and Dr. A. W. Foss. They 
were designated by Gov. Milliken yes­
terday.
MOST OF THE
REALLY 816 FORTUNES
have been s tarted  and  m ade by com­
para tive ly  sm all orig inal Investm ents 
in  the
G REA T N ATURA L RESOURCES 
as these are the Safest investm ents 
and pay  Biggest Profits, being the 
Basis of all m anufacturing , production 
and profit, the fundam enta ls  from 
which all things are made.
O I L
IS ONE OF THE GREATEST OF 
THEM ALL w ith dem and increasing  
m uch faster than  production.
BIG PR O FITS AND SA FE T Y  IN
General Refining & Producing Co.
This is a com plete organization, inde­
pendent and  free, owns its Pipe Lines, 
Storage Tanks, T ank  Cars, M odern Re­
finery of 1200 barre l per day  capacity , 
and 5000 acres of P roven Oil Lands.
ABLY AND HON ESTLY MANAGED 
Ex-Q nv. Jo h n  A. Dix P residen t
Ron.Howard H endrickson  T reasu re r 
Samuel B a e r (C .E )  Superv ising  E ngineer
Thomas Douglas G en'l M anager
W. B. Vause G e n t Council
D IV ID E N D S
a t rate of a t least 12 per cent lo s ta r t at 
onoe which w ill soon be Increased.
BUY NOW FOR BIG PR O FITS 
A lim ited am ount of stock a t $1 p e r
share for a short tim e only. Send or­
ders now before all is sold and  price 
advances.
MAINE BROKERAGE COMP’Y
3 3 5  Water S t., Augusta, Me,
Phone 129
THE EASIEST WAY
‘‘The Easiest Way,” the Belasco 
super production which scored sucli 
sensational success’s mi the stage, ha 
been used by Lftvis J. Selznick as the 
vehicle for the world renowned star 
Clara Kimball Young, for her latest 
photoplay, it is based on the power­
ful story by Eugene Walter, who has 
no superior as an American author 
He has given us a story of an actress 
who, in her unequal struggle to attain 
success in her chosen profession 
found it necessary to get a man with 
money and influence to help her before 
she could even find employment. The 
play is a tremendously convincing 
revelation of the dark spots in a dan­
gerous road, of the pitfalls that beset 
the pathway of a woman seeking a the­
atrical career.
Miss Young is always beautiful, al­
ways wistful, always picturesque 
She is so beautiful that if she simply 
appeared on the screen and did nothing 
she would be forgiven. One almost 
feels like saying to her: “Keep still, I 
want to look at you.” But Miss Young 
can also act. In every round of her 
fight against overwhelming odds, you 
feel her personality coming closer to 
your heart. You have seen her in 
“The Common Law” and in “The Price 
She Paid.” “The Easiest Way” is 
stronger than either of these great pre­
decessors.
You are invited to lake a trip to 
theatrical New York with Miss Young, 
and see life on the Great White Way, 
the gayest place in the world; see the 
midnight revels at Rector's and the 
famous Monmartre, and other Broad­
way palaces where carefree abandon 
holds reckless sway. Then will you 
know the fate of a woman who at­
tempts to fight her own way alone 
amid these surroundings, and why 
Laura Murdock finally embraced the 
easiest way” when she cried out in 
despair to her maid: “Doll me up, 
Annie; I’m going to the Montmartre to 
make a hit.” “The Easiest Way” will 
be seen at the Park Theatre Monday 
and Tuesday, May 21-22.
Together with this superb feature, 
Mrs. Vernon Castle will be seen in the 
third episode of “Patria,” a n d . Para­
mount Pictographs are also in the bill. 
—advt.
THE COAST PATROL
Enrollments in the Naval Coast De­
fense Reserve since our Tuesday issue 
are:
Albert J. M. Grant, seaman, second 
class.
Irwin John Chapman, apprentice sea­
man.
Alvin Eldridge Small, cook, fourth 
class.
Adelbert T. Philbrook, machinist’s 
mate, first class.
Claude Ernest Wiley, seaman, first 
class.
A Rockland coal dealer received five 
carloads of anthracite this week. Sell­
ing at 'leven dollars the ton.
T h o m a s
3tf [GREENHOUSE 8 SPRUCE STREET
Fuller-Cobb Company
SCRIM MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—
In w h ite , iv o ry  or ecru  
P rices 50c, 75c, $1 .00  to $5.00 pair.
QUAKER LACE CURTAINS -
In  a lin e  th at is  d ifferent 
P rices are from  $1.00 to $5.00 pair
CRETONNES—
In  a  g re a t v a rie ty  of co lo rin g s an d  designs 
su itab le  for c u rta in s , cu sh io n s  and  slip
covers.
25c to $1.50 yard
Calk of ft
Coming Neighborh 
May 1 8 -K in g  H iram  O
b C v l 8  2 0 - M aine S ta te  Sp 
holdB an n u a l aessii n In
19 (L eague B aseball,- 
T9 Caunlen H igh a t  '  inalha 
V9»lay i9 -K n o x  Pom ona O 
B i?ay°1911(Lea 8 a ®. B“ eb a l, 
E n terta in
to n  H .S M andolin Club, a t  
‘ 5 ^ 2 7 —M em orial Sunday 
naD tis t ch u rch .
“  .Jay  2 4 - A nnua l parish  
Lniher canvass of F irs t Baj
2 5 -K dox-W aldo schc 
Day.
June 4—W arren  D istric t ll 
na tional ch u rch . W arren.
B June 4 - M aine C entra l’s 
««rvtce in  Penobscot Bay go.,
J u n e  4 6—U niversa list su 
B^ ’u n e '4 -9 -H o y t’s M usical l
“ J u n e  6-7—A nnual Encanij 
So! g of V e te ran s  and  Auxili 
J a n e  9-13 U n iversity  of
“ “ lu n e  1 6 - Sam oset H otel on
Ju n e  7-21-Bow doin Conn
J u n e  2 2 - City schools clo.iri
Tulv 1—IslbSDoro Inn  open
Ju ly  27 28-s ta te  G un Club 
P ark .
UPHOLSTERY-
W e  have  an  u n lim ited  
rics, C o rd u ro y , V elv e ts , T a p e s try , P lu sh .
Ws will be glad to call and and give an estimate on 
work and material required 
WE HAKE OVEB ANYTHING IN FUBNITUBE
a s so r tm e n t of fab=
Fuller-Cobb Company
CHARLES A. FARWELL
Noted Southern Business Man Dies At 
His Home In New Orleans.
A telegram  was received Thursday
In the social as In the business life 
of New Orleans, being a member of 
the  Boston club, a stockholder of 
the French Opera House Co., and ac­
tive In m any social and charitable af-
m orning announcing the death of fairs. He was chosen “Rex” in the
Charles A. Farwell of New Orleans, 
who had come to be reckoned one 
of the leading business men of the 
new south. Death followed a weak­
ening of the heart, following a severe 
asthm atic cold contracted about a 
week ago.
Mardl Gras carnival of 1898, the 
highest and most coveted social 
honor th a t the southern metropolis 
bestows.
Mr. Farw ell was m arried about 17 
years ago to Mrs. Stella Evans 
French. He is survived by his moth-
Mr. Farw ell was born in New O r-' er, his wife, two sons, Charles A., Jr., 
leans in November, 1860, the son of and Evans, and a sister, Ellen R.
Charles Allen and M artha B lair Far- 
well. His father, the youngest 
bro ther of Hon. Nathan A. Farw ell of 
this city, served w ith distinction In 
the Confederate armies during the 
w ar and was killed in action near 
the close of th a t conflict, in 1864. 
The family moved to Rockland short­
ly a fte r the w ar and resided here for 
four years. Although this residence 
in Rockland was a t an early  period 
of his life, and comparatively brief, 
It resulted In an affection for this 
city which remained strong through­
out his la te r career.
On the re tu rn  of the family to New 
Orleans, Charles soon entered upon 
his successful business experience, 
beginning as an employe of R ichard 
A. Milliken, one of the leading sugar 
planters and commission m erchants 
of that" city.
Farw ell.— Opinion.
J. WALTER ROGERS
J. W alter Rogers, a native of Rock­
land, died suddenly in Haverhill, Fri­
day, May 11, where he was employed 
as a registered drug clerk at J. S. 
Sinotte’s store. His age was 59. For 
the past seven .years his residence had 
been at Ashmont, Mass. Previous to 
that' time he was in the life insurance 
business for about ten years in Bos­
ton and at one time was manager of 
the Columbian National Life Insurance 
Co., at Waltham, Mass. He was the 
son of the late Edward and Philena 
(Kirkpatrick) Rogers, and the earlier 
years of his life were spent in this 
city, where he was clerk in C. H. Pen­
dleton’s drug store, being especially 
well known and much liked in the 
northern part of the city. He repre­
sented Ward 1 as alderman and coun­
cilman, energetically seeking to serve
the city's Interest. The iron fence 
Subsequently, a t th e ' around Seaview Cemetery was installed
time of Mr. M illiken’s death, th e ' through his efforts while alderman, 
young man had gained an u n d e r-! 1(1 November, 1915, he had a shock and
s t a n d i m ,  n f  i h o  113(1 not been weI1 since. He marriedstanding of the business th a t enabled J Miss Be]le Knowlton of city who 
him to take over the direction ( with a son, Edward W., and daughter, 
of the plantations and c ity , Carrie H., and a sister, Mrs. Carrie 
business. Under his direction the E- Rhoades of Rockland, survive him. 
firm of Milliken & Farw ell has come The reraaine "e re  brought here, funeral 
lo b , .  leader In L o u ie ! .. .  . g r i .n l - j ™  E X X k  
tu re and commerce. | a . Maxey, with interment at Seaview
Mr. Farw ell has been prom inent cemetery.
M o to r  C a n  ,
The Car That Built O verland
Fow- $8 5 0
IT *985
PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT
N in etie s
T h e y  H a v e  A r r i v e d
T H E  L E A D E R
“COUNTRY CLUB”
Plenty o f  Them on H and
GEO. M . SIM M O N S
2 7  T IL L S O N  A V EN U E , R O C K L A N D . T E L E P H O N E  1 6 1
T h e  W illy s-O v erlan d  C o m p an y , T o led o , O h io
Manufacturers of W illys-Knight and Overland Automobiles 
and Light Commercial Cars.
5
E. K. Leighton’s ne 
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred L 
ployment at the Moos 
Jackman, Me.
Hoyt’s Musical R d 
booked for an entire 
Theatre, June 4-9.
Smack John McLoon, 
Smith, brought a large 
sters from Matinicus f 
A Co. Wednesday.
The contractors appej 
satisfactory progress wi 
tion for the new depot 
take hold next week.
The Maine Central Ra 
a company of trainmen) 
to France, shortly. T 
has the boys a-guessinj
The electric flag at 
T. Thurston & Co., is 
interesting patriotic fea 
street at the present t.
Fred Winslow and f 
turned to this city fi 
Mass., and are occupy: 
Athern house, West Me;
This is the night of 
meeting in Masonic Ted 
a goodly class of eandil 
victuals are brewing for|
The Maine Central is 
cabooses a sort of chej 
first one to pull into 
mistaken for a moving 
house afire.
Weston A. Gray has 
to the grade of captain 
laboratory, Harvard I 
has 90 men under him 
in radio and telegraphy
Capt. Charles Magee al 
of the week from Sou 
where he has been act 
collector of customs f I 
Deputy Collector II. W. 
relieved him there.
The Rebekahs held 
meeting Tuesday night, 
cations for membership 
Members of the degree 
to be present for a drilil 
Tuesday evening at 7.3W
Dr. Tibbetts displal, 
pride a new watch chain 
form of a Masonic embi| 
in particular from the f.i 
it is small the emblem 
phases of Masonry from 
to the 32nd degree.
The cutter which wa; 
Portland Naval Militia 
of years, has been br| 
port, and will form part 
ment at the Northend 
Materials are being rapij 
at this institution.
The piazza extendinl 
southern side of the : 
has been entirely rebui.j 
cochere much larger tha 
has been built in fror: 
entrance. The changes 
the appearance of the es
New telephone subscri 
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conveniently carry.
Mary Pickford and “F i 
are to bring moving pictj 
to Portland this season, i 
Maine Theatres Co., Inc., 
largest moving picture p-'l 
Eng’and, what’s the mat 
ing a company come dow 
make new films? Therl 
local color.
Assistant Postmaster Hit 
is one of the latest recr 
in the mighty Ford army 
and Charles Knowlton I 
Dort cars, through GeorJ 
mons’ agency.—That’s a i 
mobile window at the Cd 
—Al. Clough of this city 
Hopkins of North Haven 
Overland cars from George 
—Good progress is being 
Dyer’s new garage on 
Ready for, business 'fore 
mobilists are finding some 
roads, but are especially 
the manner in which Wald 
the Bay Point road have 
spring months.
A press syndicate letter 
out from i‘he Boston Nav 
tained this interesting iti 
30 of the Rockland, Maine 
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the hoys a chance to sei 
they are permitted short 
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aboard ship, was a pnpul1 
Pier. His ability as an 
the boys many entertainm 
Brewer, who has been if 
Commissary Department a 
planning to establish his 
Boston. The other Rocki i 
their time pretty well t < 
the drills and other regu
Mr. Stafford, of the M 
houses at Bar Harbor, wa- 
Silaby greenhouse two da 
Every eight weeks Miss 
“somewhere,” or sends o' 
ployes, to the best flor 
ments, or imports expert 
place for the purpose of t. 
date and giving her custm 
available. Her greenhorn"
ih m eetin g  an d  every  
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ai Life Insurance 
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tward and Philena 
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s  nt in this
: C. H. Pen­
being especially 
itch liked in the 
city. He repre- 
|oerman and coun- 
-■-eking to serve 
The iron fence 
etery was installed 
while alderman. 
Le had a shock and 
Ismce. He married 
if this city, who 
W.. and daughter, 
ha r, Mrs. Carrie 
uanu, survive him. 
ought here, funeral 
Wednesday aft-er- 
■ Mr. and Mrs. F. 
irment at Seaview
Calk of Jbe Cown
zoming Neighborhood Events
-X in g  Hiram  C ouncil m eeting  ;  and
SU - .V -M aine S ta te  S p ir itu a lis t A ssocia- 
- m nual sesaii n in  P o rtla n d .
,{* League B aseball)—V inaihaven  H igh  
len High a t  V lnalhaven.
with
,e, .  i
Knox Pom ona G range m eets
aiuce.
League B aseball)—V in a lh a ren  vb. 
High a t  V inalhaven.
M usical E n te rta in m e n t, by Thomaa- 
- MtntiQlin C lub, a t  LlttietielQ  M em oria l
- Memorial Sunday service a t  th e  F ir s t
rjflD'i’t uarch.
v Annual paris etii 
... c r canvass of F ir s t
R i„ x - Waldo school fe s tiv a l in Cam-
. tpera House.
Memorial Day.
W arren D is tric t I n s t i tu te  in  C ongre- 
. ... ‘ urch. W a n en .
Maine C en tra l's  sum m er steam boa t 
.•nobscot Bay goes in to  effect 
. (Jn ire rsa lis t S ta te  C onvention in  
Hoyt’s M usical R evue a t  P a tk  T he-
Annual Encam pm ents of Maine 
u rai s a n d  A ux iliary  in  th is  city .
..2 U niversity  of M aine Comm ence-
Samoset H otel opens.
21—B«>wdoin com m encem ent.
;ty schools close 
,.-ieaboro Inn  opens.
27 js s ta te  G un C lub Shoot a t  O akland
; L .ghton’s new automobile, a 
. Pickard, arrived yesterday, 
i Mrs. Fred L. Frost have em 
; tile Moose River House, 
’ ickman. Me.
Musical Revue has been 
i ,r an entire week at Park 
T . lire, June 4-9.
i , tin McLoon, Capt. Hiram 
irought a large “trip” of lob- 
:i Matinicus for A. C. McLoon 
Wednesday.
>■ iractors appear to be making 
progress with the founda- 
:he new depot. The masons 
told next week.
Maine Central Railroad will send 
: y of trainmen, engineers, etc., 
shortly. The proposition
- ■ buys a-guessing.
. .-trie flag at the store of A. 
r " .u r -m  A Co., is one of the most 
-ing  patriotic features on Main 
; at the present time.
i Winslow and family have re- 
i his city from Worcester, 
1 are occupying the Maurice 
rn .. use, West Meadow road.
' - s Ihe night of the big Council 
. Masonic Temple. There is 
■iass of candidates, and nice 
ire brewing for the banquet. 
Ma.ne Central is painting all its 
-■s a sort of cherry red. The 
pull into Rockland was 
..... i : r a moving picture of a 
house ailre.
\ -■ a A. Gray has been promoted 
grade if captain at the Pierce 
■y. Harvard University, and
- • nen under him for instruction
. and telegraphy.
Charles Magee arrived the first 
a .-k  from Southwest Harbor,
has been acting as deputy
,r M customs for some weeks.
. Her. or H. W. Thorndike has
r e l i e v e d  him there.
The n.bekahs held an interesting 
m g Tuesday night, and two appli­
es for membership were accepted, 
tnb'.-s if the degree staff are asked 
. , : -sent for a drill rehearsal next
T . • evening at 7.30.
Or Tibbetts displays with some 
":oe i new watch chain pendant in the 
• rm "f a Masonic emblem, interesting 
ir’icular from the fact that though
- -mail the emblem represents all
. -  - f Masonry from the blue lodge
she 32nd degree.
The -uiter which was used by the 
P i Naval Militia for a number 
has been brought to this 
r ,  1 will form part of the equip- 
he Northend Naval Station, 
r ..s are being rapidly assembled 
at his institution.
Th- piazza extending along the
- ufit-rn side of the Samoset Hotel 
s -n entirely rebuilt, and a porte
much larger than the old one 
n built in front of the main 
The changes add much to 
irance of the establishment, 
v telephone subscribers: Jennie 
3. kington, residence, 46-11; Ed- 
i Bryant A Co. Bird kilns , 225-W;
. E. Littlefield, residence, 560-W:
- - Repair Shop, 289-W; Samoset
- eward’s department. 345; W.
S ■ -.r. residence. 486; Phyllis E.
itnan, residence, 270-J.
- tner Monhegan has been painted
-- utider her main guard and some-
ks larger than she did when 
■ un top to bottom. The coast
- are all picking up in their 
- r business and all are having
- ; t: freight to handle as they can 
aveniently carry.
Pickford and "Fatty” Arbuckle 
a bring moving picture companies 
■ a .nd this season. Now that the 
Theatres Co., Inc., is one of the
- - ’ moving picture patrons in New
i. what's the matter with hav-
- t -inpany come down this way to
new films? There’s plenty of 
■■ai color.
-'ant P stmaster Henry C. Chatto 
f the latest recruits to enroll 
mighty Ford army.—E. 0. Dow
'.tries Knowlton have bought 
- through George M. Sim- 
>gency.—That’s a striking auto- 
•vindow at the Central Garage.
.1 ugh of this city and William 
..ns f North Haven have bought
■ Ad cars from George M. Simmons.
: progress is being made on Fred 
- new garage on Park street.
; r, business 'fore long.—Auto-
<s are finding some pretty rough 
but are especially pleased with 
lanner in which Waldo avenue and 
Bay Point road have survived the 
? months.
" -ss syndicate letter recently sent 
m .he Boston Navy Yard con- 
t '.his interesting item: “About 
he Rockland, Maine men ordered
■ Yard, are stationed at Common- 
h Pier. This arrangement gives
>ys a chance to see Boston, as 
ire permitted shore leave four
- a week. Kenney, who has re- 
been assigned active serv:ce
: sh:p. was a popular man at the 
'  His ability as an acrobat gave 
s many entertainments. Arthur 
' \bo has been detafied at the 
Aomssary Department at the Pier, is
• g io establish his residence in 
The other Rockland boys find 
me pretty w’ell taken up with 
c Irills and other regulations.”
Ma
Stafford, of the Malvera green-
- ■: Bar Harbor, was guest at the 
'  ■rroenhouse two days this week. 
Every eight weeks Miss Silsby goes
mewhere,” or sends one of her em- 
•s. to the best florist establish-
- r imports experts to her own 
for the purpose of keeping up-to- 
i::d giving her customers the best 
jjie. Her greenhouses were never
better condition than now, and 
- rs there* are always welcome.
B U S I N E S S  
A S  U S U A L
It is the business of the -s> 
people—all the people, and -5- 
the people of means—to keep <s> 
business as usual. *
Continue to buy your nor- ? 
mal wants in a normal way. -5- 
Business can produce its 4- 
normal profits and pay its -s- 
full share of the cost of war.
To pledge yourself to buy -j- 
as little merchandise as you *  
possibly can is to pledge <* 
yourself to cut down war *» 
revenues as much as you <? 
possibly can — to pledge *  
yourself to the financial em- «5» 
barrassment of our govern- <«> 
ment, our army and our ❖  
navy. ,j,
Business can go on as usual. -j> 
Business should go on as -y 
usual. Business m ust go on 
as u s u a l ! *
•9
f f l W B B  C O <
1 B lack  T u ssah , 27 inch  w aist m easure
•5 B lack  Serge, 25, 26, 27, 29 inch w aist m easure
2 B lack  H e n rie tta , 24  and  30 inch w aist m easure 
1 W hite  Serge , 24 inch  w aist m easure
1 ^ a v y  Serge, 26 inch w aist m easure
1 T an  M ixed, 27 inch wai6t m easure
2 T an  G abard ine , 27 inch w aist m easure  
1 Copen V elour, 26 inch  w aist m easure  
5 B lack  an d  W hite  C heck,
24, 27, 29 and  30 inch w aist m easure
1 Copen C ordnrov , 27 inch w aist m easu re
2 N avy Blue C orduroy , 26 an d  27 inch w aist m easure 
1 O range  V elveteen , 26 inch w aist m easure
1 T an  V elveteen, 27 inch waist m easure  
1 Rose C orduroy , 25 inch w aist m easure
1 O range  C orduroy , 28 inch w aist m easure
2 G reen  P la id , 26 and  28 inch w aist m easure  
1 S carle t W o rsted , 25 inch w aist m easure
1 B row n  Serge, 25 inch w aist m easure  
1 B rick  Poplin , 28 inch w aist m easure 
1 B rick  G ran ite , 27 inch w aist m easure  
1 C open Poplin , 29 inch w aist m easure
W e p la c e  th e  ab o v e  lo t o f L a d ie s ’ a n d  M is se s ’ 
S k ir t s  o n  s a le  SA TU R D A Y , th e  N IN E T E E N T H ,
a t  S 3 . 9 3  E a c h
E X C E P T IO N A L  V A LU ES
Samuel Rankin who resides at the
sends to The Courier-Gazette office a 
ripened lemon which has been matur­
ing on a plant in his house during the 
spring. It weighs 5H ounces.
Albert R. Havener has bought the 
bottling plant conducted for many 
years by bis father, C. E. Havener, and 
has sold his store opposite The 
Courier-Gazette office to his brother, 
Maynard Havener, who recently re­
signed his position as janitor at the 
postofflee.
The use of the national flag in con­
nection with wearing apparel is edi­
torially condemned by the Portland 
Express, which believed that Old Glory 
is cheapened thereby. In some cities 
they are wearing cravats fashioned to 
represent the Stars and Stripes. In 
fact we saw one on a prominent Rock­
land citizen a few days ago.
Harold A. Robbins' electrical supply 
store was broken into Tuesday morn­
ing and some flashlights and bulbs 
taken. Three young boys were arrest­
ed by Patrolmen Fernald and Stetson, 
and other breaks are said to have been 
traced to them. The mother of two of 
the lads has agreed to take them out 
of town, and the third boy may be 
sent to reform school. The matter is 
being passed upon in an adjourned 
police court hearing this forenoon.
Victor Shields was in the city Tues­
day. on his way to his home in Vinal­
haven, from the University of Ver­
mont, where he graduated one and one- 
half months ahead of the scheduled 
time. He was one of the eight stu 
dents eligible for appointment as as­
sistant surgeon in the Navy, by virtue 
of having a rank of better than 35 dur­
ing his four years’ course. He was 
one of the four who passed the gov­
ernment examination, and derives from 
his position the rank of lieutenant, 
junior grade.
The woman suffrage meeting in the 
First Baptist church drew only a small 
attendance last night, a .very regret­
table circumstance as Mrs. Deborah 
Knox Livingston, the speaker, is one 
of the country's ablest exponents of 
the cause. It is gratifying to know that 
she will be heard here again during the 
campaign, and a much larger audience 
assured . She was introduced by 
Frank H. Ingraham. At the conclusion 
of her address questions were asked 
by Frank B. Miller, Thomas Hawken 
and Walter H. Butler. Opponents of 
uffrage did not appear to be very 
numerous at this meeting.
A meeting of the directors of the 
Country Club was held Tuesday even­
ing. Chairmen of standing committees 
were appointed as follows: House, G, 
A. Lawrence; membership, R. W. Bick­
ford; tennis, A. C. McLoon: golf, W. P 
Burpee; finance, A. L. Orne. These 
chairmen will select their own com­
mittee members. It was voted to erect 
a flagstaff on the grounds near the 
clubhouse. The summer season will 
be opened with a reception and open 
house, managed jointly by the house 
and membership committees. It has 
been proposed that the club devote an 
acre of its land to raising potatoes, 
and the project has been referred to 
Obadiah Gardner.
A breezy caller at The Courier-Gazette 
office Wednesday was Fred 0. Young, 
who came in to talk over with his old- 
time friends some of the things that 
have been happening in the past 
quarter-century of his life that he has 
sipent in San Francisco—which he does 
not hesitate to say is pretty near the 
finest city in the world. For the past 
1G years he has been the card-writer 
in the famous “Emporium" of that city, 
his wonderful skill as a penman hav­
ing in that time earned him a fortune,
I on which he has now retired, and here- 
There will be another dance at the I after will divide his time each year be- 
Countrv Club Friday evening, May 25. | tween San Francisco and Maine, living 
Marston’s Orchestra will furnish the 1 upon the ancestral farm of his people 
music, . ! jo Lincolnville, now his own property.
Charlie Russ, the Stonington amuse- Mr. Young’s remarkable attainments 
ment king, is trying to coax along a penman, rille-shot, singer, and 
summer with -his merry-go-round,: on many other sides, have given him a 
which is set up on Park street near ; striking career. Many readers of this
A. M. Harding will conduct services 
at Glencove Sunday at 2 p, m.
Rev. W. L. Pratt will speak at the 
West Meadow Chapel Sunday at 2.45.
Rev. P. A. Allen will speak at the 
Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at 3 p. m.
Littlefield Memorial church, Howard 
A. Welch minister: Morning worship, 
10.30: Christian Endeavor, 6.15; evening 
service, 7.15.
Congregational Church, Rev. J. Ed­
ward Newton minister: Morning wor­
ship, 10,30; Sunday school, 12; Midweek 
service, Tuesday 7.30.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon "Mortals and 
Immortals.” Sunday school at 12. 
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.30.
Methodist, church: Father's Day 
will he observed at the morning ser­
vice. The sermon will be appropriate 
to the occasion, and the Sunday seflool 
will attend in a body. All men, espe­
cially fathers, are invited. Sunday 
school at 12; Epworth League at 6 p. 
m.; evangelistic service at 7.15; prayer 
meeting Tuesday at 7.30; Junior League 
Friday at 4 p. m.
THE EIGHT-GRADE SYSTEM
Has Been Adopted For the Rockland
Schools, Requiring One Less Teacher.
At a school hoard meeting Tuesday 
evening an important stop for the im­
provement of the organization of the 
schools of the city was voted. This 
was the adoption of the eight-grade 
system as recommended by Supt. 
West, in place of the nine-grade system 
now in operation. The eight-grade 
system is now well established 
many towns and cities in the State and 
has proved very satisfactory.
By this plan children complete the 
work of the elementary school in eight 
years instead of nine. It is deemed ad­
visable, however, to require that chil­
dren be six years of age before enter­
ing the first grade. They are then 
more mature and better fitted to take 
up the work of that grade than when 
entering at five. For those under six
kindergarten will be provided.
Three kindergartens will be organ­
ized in Rockland next September, one 
the Tyler buildings, one in the 
Purchase street building, and one in 
the McLain building. By this plan of 
organization one less teacher will he 
needed than heretofore thus effecting 
saving of at least $450, while at the 
same time making an educational ad­
vance.
BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Smith were in 
Union Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Bowes were in 
Rockland on business last week.
Miss S. Pauline Smith, who has been 
Boston the past winter, has re­
turned home.
A. F. Ireland of Thomaston made a 
business trip through this vicinity 
Tuesday.
C. E. Smith sold three horses re­
cently.
WHERE KNOX COUNTY FOLKS 
MEET AND GREET ONE ANOTHER
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MAY 18, 19
D aniel Frohm an Presents
Marie Doro
IN
“ Heart’s
Desire”
A FA M O U S - P L A Y E R S  - 
PA R A M O U N T  P IC T U R E
A wonderfully beautiful spectacle is presented in the celebration 
of the “Festival of tbe Saints” with hundreds of little children, boys 
and girls in the French provincial village of St. Anne's, the island home 
of “Fleurette.”
Miss Doro, as dainty little Fleurette. most resembles the flowers 
that bioom in the garden of ’ Heart’s Desire,” on the little island where 
she lives. Her wondrous beauty and charm are irresistible in this 
picture.
Busltman &  Bayne in "The Great Secret’ ’ --Pathe News
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y  M ay, 2 1 , 2 2
Beta Chi, a Bowdoin College frater­
nity. has bought a Chapter house not 
far" from the campus, and now every 
fraternity in that college is thus repre­
sented. Beta Chi has 28 members, two 
of whom are E. Clyde Stevens of Rock­
land and Eric M. Simmons of Union.
The large stable connected with the 
Estahrook house on Pleasant street is 
being moved to Park street, where it 
will find a resting plaee on a base­
ment prepared by its owner, L. N. Lit- 
tlehale. By the way, why not rename 
Park street, and call it “Littlehale’s 
Lane?”
Master Thayer Kimball is going to 
have some luck, if luck comes through 
the finder of four-leaf clover. He finds 
them galore each season, and yester­
day brought to The Courier-Gazette 
office a five-leaf clover. He has 
very interesting collection of pressed 
plants and flowers.
Marston's 11-piece orchestra, which 
furnished music for the Red Cross 
dance in Thomaston Tuesday night, 
made such a fine impression that it 
was immediately engaged for the hall 
which will be given in the Arcade on 
the night of June 6 when the State en­
campments of the Sons of 
and Auxiliary are being
here.
Kendrick J. Searles, who went away 
with the Rockland Division of Naval 
Militia, as quartermaster, 1st class, 
was home from Boston this week on a 
short furlough. He is now mail order­
ly on the torpedo boat destroyer 
Blakely. and with various side 
issues is knocking down a very com­
fortable salary. One of the handiest 
lads in the Navy, is Kendrick.
Capt. Willard A. Mills, who was 
watchman many years for the Eastern 
Steamship Co., still comes downtown 
frequently to get a sniff of salt water. 
On one of these occasions this week 
he informed The Courier-Gazette re­
porter thai he has sawed and split 
three cords of wood the past winter, 
said wood being the product of a 
large willow tree, which was cut down 
on his premises. For a man of 81. 
pestered with the "shingles” this was 
no smai Itask.
Funeral services of Mrs. William F. 
Lakeman were held Sunday afteraoon 
at her late residence 13 Traverse 5*re^1* 
Rev J Edward Newton, pastor of the 
Congregational church officiating 
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere and 
“Jesus Whispers I -Am With You 
favorites of the deceased-were sung 
as duets by Mrs. Newton and Mt-» 
Gladys Jones. The beautiful floral 
tributes and their tasteful arrangement 
about the casket added sweet solamn- 
itv to the occasion. Among these offer- 
mas were a pillow from C ast Lake- 
man’s fellow employes of the 
Steamship Lines, lilies from the Wom­
an's Association of the Congregational 
cmirch, a spray of carnations from 
W~ght Philharmonic society and flow­
ers'" fn m  Miss Loia Lakeman's sister 
employes at the Central telephone 
• ffice. The family’s tender affect.on 
found expression in a spray of carna­
tions and- roses, tied with a white rib­
bon. The bearers were J. E -yt'Lve°®’ 
r S Sherman, Zenas Melvin and Raiph 
Smith. The interment was in Achorn 
cemetery.
The Chapin Class of the Universalist 
church will hold a rummage -sale Sat­
urday, May 19, at the Case store, for­
merly Duncan's fish market.
Veterans
entertained
the Maine Central depot.
“They know a good thing when they 
see it." said B. S. Whitehouse yester­
day. as he forwarded to Vermont 
parties a setting of the White Wyan­
dotte eggs which he advertised in The 
Courier-Gazette.
Henry Alperin, who enrolled while 
on a vacation in this city, as a mem­
ber of the hospital corps in the Naval 
Coast Defense Reserve, was summoned 
back from Toronto, Canada, and is 
now at the Naval Training School, 
Newport, R. I,
Alfred Murray is soliciting sub­
scriptions among the summer cottagers 
at Holiday Beach and vicinity for re­
pairing the highway from the Ash 
Point waiting station to Owl's Head. 
The town and State are going to help 
in this needed work.
Roger L. Cowell, Knox County Agent 
of the Extension Service commission 
will give a garden talk and demonstra­
tion on ’he treatment of seed potatoes 
for scab at Pleasant Valley Grange 
hall next Monday evening’ at 7.30. 
Everyone invited. No admission fee.
Charles L. Sherer of the Meadows 
milked five cows the other morning, 
peddled 165 quarts of milk and then 
went to Lincolnville and bought two 
cows, which was a fairly good fore­
noon's work for a man of
paper, who recall him as a young man 
teacher in Knox county schools and 
leader in musical circles will he glad 
to know that in his middle-age, with 
success achieved, “Fred O.” turns back 
with affection to his boyhood home.
Beginning Monday, May 14, the price 
of shoe shining at the Rockland Shoe 
Shining Parlor and Boston Shoe 
Shining Parlor will be 10 cents, for 
russet shoes. Black shoes 5 cents.
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BORN
H a rt-S o u th  Hope, May 9, to  Mr. and  Mrs. 
Halvah H art, a son.
A n d e rs o n — T h o m a s to n . M ay  14. to  
M r. a n d  M rs. E d w in  A. A n d e rs o n , a  son, 
w e ig h in g  8 1-2 p o u n d s .
WAR TARIFF FOR PIANOS
Dealers Are Anxious To Sell Piauos and
Player Pianos Before tbe New Tax
Goes Into Force.
Every piano and piano-palyer offered 
for sale, whether it is now in tbe 
hands of tbe merchant or manufacturer 
will be taxed 5 per cent according to 
the new revenue bill which is now be­
fore Congress,
Besides this, the duty on tuning pins, 
ivory, felts, varnish gums, shellac, rub­
ber and all other imported raw ma­
terials entering into the construction 
of pianos and player-pianos will be in­
creased from 20 to 30 per cent.
This plainly means -that pianos will 
have t-o bring from $50 to $100 more 
than their present price. There is no 
evading it.
And this advertisement is published 
to call to the attention of those who 
are expecting to place pianos in their 
homes within the next few months, 
the fact that if they want to take ad­
vantage of the low prices which are 
now prevailing—they must do so now 
—before the War Revenue Bill, which 
is now before Congress, becomes a law.
This is a plain fact, that thrifty and 
prudent buyers simply cannot and 
should not ignore.
MAINE MUSIC COMPANY 
Rockland, Maine.
C la r a  K im b a l l  Y o u n g
------------I N ------------4TX
E a s i e s t  W a y 99
The Greatest Play of America's Foremost Playright, Eugene Valter
You will be privileged to see the world’s most beautiful picture 
star at her best in tins powerful photodramatic production. You are in­
vited to take a trip with Miss Young to New York’s theatrical dis­
trict, where you will see a tremendous revelation of midnight life on 
the “Great White Way," the gayest place on earth. You will see Broad­
way's palaces of revelry and mirthful abandon. Rector’s and the fa­
mous Montmartre. Seeing, you will learn the fate of a woman who 
could not fight her way aione amid these surroundings, and you will 
know why Laura Murdock, driven to desperation, embraced the 
Easiest Way” when she cried out to her maid: "Annie! Doit me up, 
Annie; I’m going to the Montmartre to make a hit." What would you 
have done in her place?
Greater than “TheCammonLaw,” Stronger than “The Price She Paid’-
Mrs. Vernon Castle in Third Episode of “ PATRIA”
P A R A M O U N T  P IC TO G R A P H S , U N IV E R S A L C O M E D Y
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 2 3 , 2 4
G lad y s  C o b u m  in  B lan c h e  S w ee t in
"THE PRIMITIVE CALL”  "TH E  EVIL EYE”
See "Quaint Quebec” in Paramount Burton Holmes Travel Views
MARRIED
M unro—H a ste n —Rockland, May 16. by Rev-. 
Pliny A. Allen. Cheater W. Munro an d  Miss 
Golden A. H asten , both of Rockland.
W in c h e n b a u g h - E u g le y  —  W a ld o b o ro , 
M ay  12. b y  R ev . A r th u r  H o y t .  D e w e y  
W in c h e n b a u g h  a n d  E m i ly  E u g le y , b o th  
o f  W a ld o b o ro .
The Courier-Gazette goei into a lar­
ger num ber of familiei in Inox  county 
’■■n any other newapaDer printed-
Masons finished plastering C. E. 
Bicknell's new block yesterday, and 
as an example of ciever figuring on 
the part of A. O. Butler, who had the
work in charge, it may be said that 
just one hod of surplus martor re­
mained. Joiners are now working on. 
the interior finish of the block.
DIED
F a r w e l l — N e w  O r le a n s .  L a ., M a y  17. 
C h a r le s  A. F a r w e l l ,  a g e d  56 y e a r s ,  6 
m o n th s .  5 d a y s .
G e n th iT e r— W e s t  W a ld o b o ro , M ay  12. 
I s a a c  IL  G e n th n e r ,  a g e d  a b o u t  70 
y e a r s .
H a u p t— S o u th  W a ld o b o ro , M a y  12, 
E m m e lin e ,  w id o w  o f  th e  l a t e  L e o n a r d  
j H a u p t ,  a g e d  a b o u t  74 y e a r s .
C O
Sherer is on the job at □ a. m. every 
day.
Repairs are proceeding apace on the 
Cobb-Berry block which was damaged 
by fire a few weeks ago. Gen. Berry 
Lodge. K. of P., is again to occupy the 
top floor, and the apartments which 
are to be fitted up for it will give that 
fraternity a much better home than it 
had before.
Capt. M. J. Marston arrived this 
morning from a voyage to Africa in 
the schooner Carrie A. Lane. He sailed 
from Portland Dec. 15, and saw no 
enemy warships going or returning.
His cargo for .Africa consisted of oil. 
which he delivered at seven ports on 
the West Africa coast. On his return 
to this country he was offered *1200 a 
month to command a six-masted 
schooner chartered for Havre. France, 
but the proposition did not appeal to
TICKETS 2 0  CENTS
LO O K ! LO O K !
Pianos h a re  advanced in price a t  fa c to ­
ries abont $21 each. I  have 18 to sell a t  
the  old price before the rise. E asiest 
term s.
T H O M A S  P IA N O  M A N
CAMDEN F38tf
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
Littlefield Memorial Church 
Wednesday Evening, May 23
T H O M lS T O m H  SCHOOL 
MANDOLIN CLUB 
Solos and Readings
BANANAS l a r g e  a n d  r i p e  16  for 25c  
ORANGES s w e e t ,  j u i c y  n a v e l s  20 for 25c
Meats
B e e f
V e a l
L a m b
P o r k
T r i p e
F o w l
L i v e r
C o o k e d  M e a t s
Fish
P e n o b .  R i v e r  
S a l m o n
M a c k e r e l
H a l i b u t
S h a d
B u t t e r f i s h
C o d
H a d d o c k
Fruits
O r a n g e s
B a n a n a s
G r a p e  F r u i t
A p p l e s
P i n e a p p l e s
S t r a w b e r r i e s
C h e r r i e s
Camden
Street
6reen-
Houses
Tel. 3 1 3
We W ant You
“  to have ou r RED D IN G  PLANTS 
thie year becaus they  arethe bast in 
the city.
O nr G ERA N IU M S are cracker- 
jacks.
W e are noted for our beautifu l 
PA N SIES.
O ur P lan ts  are hea lthy  and a ttrac t­
ive. Come to see them , even if  you 
don’t  buy. V isitors are  welcome.
Early orders for Decoration 
Day flowers will be appreciated
H. M.
SILSBY
FLORIST
2 5 3
Camden St. 
Rockland
V a n a H l i L c  L e t t u c e > C e l e r y ,  S p i n a c h ,  D a n d e -  
I c g c l a U l C d  “ H o n s ,  A s p a r a g u s ,  C u k e s ,  C a r r o t s ,  
P a r s n i p s ,  N e w  P o t a t o e s ,  P e p p e r s ,  G r e e n  B e a n s ,  
W a x  B e a n s ,  P e a s ,  R i p e  T o m a t o e s ,  R h u b a r b ,  
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s .
Everything That Is Good To Eat— Prices As Low As Possible— Service Better Than Ever
F r a n c i s  C o b b  C o. GROCERY DEPIRTMERTTelephone 353, 354
1
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D o n ’t T a k e  R i s k s
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow­
els regular, take care to  keep them  so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them  in order with
Beecham’s Pills
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose o r two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. T heir timely use will save 
m uch needless suffering, fo rtify  th e  system an d
I n s u r e  G ood H ea lth
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c. 
Directions of Special Value to  W omen are with Every Box.
WASHINGTON
Corridan Campbell has hired Ihe Mill 
house at South Liberty of Jones and 
Turner and Is living there.
Missionary W .E. Overlook spent 
Sunday at Warren Highlands, where 
he organized a very promising Sunday 
school.
Several from here attended the anni­
versary concert at the South Liberty 
church Sunday evening, conducted by 
the members of the Sunday school. 
The American Sunday School Union 
was 100 years old the first of May and 
many Sunday schools throughout the 
country have observed their centennial 
of this society by appropriate exer­
cises furnished by the society. South 
Liberty surely had a most excellent 
entertainment, and those taking part 
are to he congratulated.
High School Graduation
The 1917 class of Washington High 
School held their graduation exercises 
at the Grange hall Friday evening. May 
11, and the following was the order of 
exercises: Prayer by W. E. Overlook; 
salutatory, Cllinton E. Cramer; oration, 
“Visions of the War,” Maurice S. Pow­
ell; address, Hon. L. M. Staples; ora­
tion, “No Excellence Without Great 
Labor,” Robert L. Overlook; original 
poem, Jesse Overlock; class history, 
Percival C. Pierpont; graduation ad­
dress, Arthur E. Johnston; presenta­
tion of diplomas, Supt. John L. Howard 
and the valedictory by Miss Hazel M. 
Sukeforth. The music was by Over- 
lock's Orchestra, which is always good. 
The whole program was by local talent 
and was a splendid effort from start 
to finish. The graduates were Miss 
Hazel M. Sukeforth, Clinton E. Cramer, 
Robert L. Overlook, Maurice S. Powell 
and Percival C. Pierpont, the largest 
class that has ever graduated. Each 
took their parts in an exceptionally 
fine manner and not only refleoted 
great credit upon themselves but upon 
the principal of the school, Harlan 
Fossett. The town has been very for­
tunate In securing the services of Mr. 
Fossett for the past two years, as he is 
a man of rare ability and faithfulness, 
not only is he an excellent instructor 
and disciplinarian but a young man 
of splendid morals, and has brought 
the school lip to a standard that will 
be hard to beat in any of the country 
High Schools. The class is to be con­
gratulated upon the success of the 
graduation. The original poem by 
Jesse Overlook was fine. Mr. Overlock 
was formerly superintendent of 
schools. The addresses by Mr. Staples 
and Mr. Johnston were also excellent. 
There was on the platform four ex­
superintendents, Mr, Staples, A. E. 
Johnston, Jesse Overlook and W. E. 
Overlock. There was present the larg­
est crowd ever known at any gradu­
ation. The hall could not accommo­
date half that came. Only two of the 
school board were present, George 
Kennedy and Herbert Farrar, The 
superintendent, John L .Howard, gave
a splendid address in presenting the 
diplomas and ihus the class of 1917 is 
now a matter of history.
SEARSMONT
Levi M. Poor who died at his home 
in Augusta was for many years a resi­
dent of this town. The body was 
brought here for burial in the family 
lot in Oak Grove cemetery. A delega­
tion from Quantebaoook Lodge, F. and 
A. M., of which he was a member, per­
formed the commitment service at the 
grave. Mr. Poor was a veteran of the 
Civil War and an enthusiastic member 
of the G. A. R. It was at his sugges­
tion that Maine erected a monument 
at Andersonville in memory of the 
soldiers who died there. He was in 
that prison ten months.
The many friends of Mrs. Josephine 
Knight, who has been critically ill with 
pneumonia, are pleased to know she is 
recovering.
Miss Margaret Levensaler is sick 
with pneumonia, also the young son of 
C. G. Hemenway.
Joshua Rivers died at his home May 
8, after a long illness. He was faith­
fully cared for by his daughters, Mrs. 
Abbie Ordway and Mrs. F. A. Miller.
APPLETON
Eiden Dyer and family have moved 
to Pittsfield where they will make 
their future home.
Mrs. Blanche Davidson, who has been 
quite ill with grippe, is somewhat im­
proved.
Miss Estelle Bartlett of Hope visited 
her cousin, Miss Agnes Taylor, last 
week.
John McIver is at home from Fitch­
burg, Mass., for a short vacation.
P. B. Martin was in Boston and 
Salem on business Monday and Tues­
day of last week.
Joseph Burgess and family have 
moved to Belfast.
Mrs. Callie Fuller and son Hayden 
have moved into their new home, and 
are gelting settled.
Funeral services for the late B. F. 
Simmons, who died in Rockland some 
weeks ago, were held from the home 
here May 6, conducted by Walter L. 
Sykes. The interment was in Pine 
Grove cemetery. Mr. Simmons had 
lived the greater part of his life in 
Appleton, and will be missed by both 
old and young.
.Among the big attractions which 
Manager Packard has booked for early 
dates at the Park Theatre are Clara 
Kimball Young In “The Easiest Way,” 
Annette Kelerman in “A Daughter of 
the Gods," and the celebrated Hoyt's 
Musical Revue.
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R d c k la r r d MM a > h e  . »
P r u d e n t  A r e  
5 T h e W o m e n
who pay th e ir household b ills by check— 
thus guarding  against overpaym ent and sav­
ing the expense of m oney order o r teg istered  
le tter. W e cordially  invite your Checking 
Account and have every facility  and conven­
ience for good service.
/ > '
W H IC H  M AKES the BETTER AMMUNITION ?
PROHIBITION AS 
WAR NECESSITY
FAMINE IS CHIEF DESTROYER
Grain That Now Goes Into tho Manu­
facture of Liquor Would Make 11,000,- 
000 Loaves of Bread a Day—Must 
Mobilize Food Supply a t Well a t Man.
By WILLIAM PATTEN, Biologist
National prohibition as a war meas­
ure should be enacted without delay. 
The familiar arguments for and against 
It have now acquired new values or 
no longer apply. In  this critical hour, 
when democracy and autocracy sway 
la  the balance, prohibition Is not mere­
ly a moral issue, or a question of vest­
ed rights, or a problem In physiology 
awaiting a newly qualified answer 
from experimental science, or a ques­
tion of practical politics as to when or 
where or how it may best be attained. 
Prohibition has now become a dire ne­
cessity for the whole nation, a life sav­
ing measure that must be promptly 
utilized to give strength and precision 
to our fighting and Industrial arms and 
to avert a world wide famine that has 
already assumed alarming momentum.
In former wars the chief destroyer 
was not bullets, but disease. In  this 
war the most dread destroyer Is nei­
ther bullets nor disease, but famine, a 
world famine which will far outlast 
the war and which threatens to create 
more misery and destroy more lives 
than the war Itself.
GINGLES’ JINGLES
THE LOOP-HOUND SCRIBE. 
When the loop-honnd scribe gets oa 
pour trail, and spears yon with his 
inoDL you will learn besides the  mills 
o f  God, there Is another mill, that 
will pulverize so thorough, that will 
grind you np so well, tha t yon'll gladly, 
eoold you do so, on his process poll 
the bell; he eliminates yon thorough­
ly, just wipes you off the map, makes 
you feel no m atter how you’ve felt, 
that yon are but a yap. When you 
think you are arriving and you tip It 
Off to he, his attorney Is consulted, ' 
and the hobbles sllppped to thee, while 
the band is playing gayly on your way 
to Join the bunch, an Injunction blocks 
the wagon, ’cause you tipped the scribe 
the hunch, he has learned you are a 
flivver, that yon haven’t got the stuff, 
tha t yon hit the old toboggan, 
he has called your little bluff. 
So if you’d avoid the bitter eften 
added to the cup, keep your trap  
dosed, cut the language, hold your 
tongue, be wise, shut
la Prohibition Too Big?
Then why not have national prohi­
bition? Is It too great a blessing for 
these evil days? Is It too big an un­
dertaking for these giant days of a 
changing world? It is the easiest way 
to Increase the supply of foods. I t 
means so little to give up and so very 
much to gain. I t requires no laborious 
and prolonged preparation, no with­
drawing of labor from one necessary 
Industry to supply another. We will 
that It be done and It is done. W hat 
the nation demands will be executed. 
The national loss will be Insignificant. 
The national gain will be very signifi­
cant and In three directions.
We shall gain (1) By making bread 
out of our grain Instead of alcoholic 
liquors—that is, we shall be making 
something that Is a necessity Instead 
of something that a t the best is a lux­
ury. (2) By reducing the danger from 
venereal diseases and by Increasing 
the efficiency and welfare of our fight­
ing forces. (3) By liberating the labor 
of the liquor Industry for use In the 
production of necessary things.
We are already mobilizing oar men, 
women and children to increase onr 
rapidly diminishing food supplies. 
Much time and labor and valuable ma­
terials will be wasted through Inexpe­
rience, through spasmodic and misdi­
rected effort. Nevertheless we shall 
doubtless profit thereby In many ways. 
The danger a t least Is recognized. We 
are told by those competent in such 
matters that national prohibition 
would save enough grain to make 11,- 
000,000 loaves of bread a day. Is It 
not far easier to save that much grain 
than to mobilize the labor to produce 
It? And Is It not wiser to use it for 
bread than for liquor?
The Crime ef Waste. ,
And If It Is a crime to waste. If 
above all, In time of w ar and famine 
It is a crime deliberately ta waste 
those things which are essential to life, 
to weaken our fighting forces and di­
minish the output of our labor; If 
these things are crimes against our 
country and humanity, then by what 
right shall the business of manufac­
turing and selling liquors, which does 
all of these things and more, ask In 
this hour of stress to be continued In 
comfort and protection? Say the word 
now and it is done. Is not the gain 
worth while?
The athlete In training for a friend­
ly contest cheerfully and unhesitating­
ly, if he has not already done so, “cuts 
out the booze.” He must do so to play 
the game right and have a reasonable 
chance to win. Shall a nation In train­
ing to battle for life or death, fighting 
for things Incomparably more precious, 
do less?
ALCOHOL’S PART 
IN WORLD’S WAR
Shall W i Lose With Liquor or 
Win Without?
WIDE USE ON BATTLEFIELD
K I N E O
RANGES= HEATERS
*3
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
S O L D  BY
Shall We Lose With Liquor or Win 
Without?
Little grains or barley, little grains of 
wheat—
Bhall we drink them and ge hungry or 
have enough to eat?
The above unworthy parody o f a
classic Is not fa r from the mark. We 
have joined the allies. Already we 
have loaned them Incredible sums of 
money. But, unhappily, a  soldier can­
not eat gold. For the better part of 
three years our allies have given their 
manhood to the trenches. They are 
hungry, and we must feed them. Onr 
men are going to war, and they must 
be fed as well.
Each soldier and each civilian con­
sumes not leas than five bushels of 
grain in a year. This Is a modest com­
putation. An equally modest compu­
tation, furnished by the brewers and 
distillers themselves, tells ns that 80,- 
000,000 bushels of grain are yearly con­
sumed In the manufacture of alcoholic 
beverages. Five Into eighty goes ilx -  
, teen times. Therefore this grain would 
| supply 16.000.000 people, or more than 
| all the armies and navies of all the
allies, ourselves Included.
W hat more, In heaven’s name, do 
yon want to know?
France, England, even Russia, all 
have learned the lesson that no coun­
try can wage a drunken war. Shall we 
be the last? Must the lesson be driven 
home deeper yet before we believe?
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main S t., Rockland, Me
J
C h i l d r e n  O r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I  A
The Courier-Gazette goes into a lar­
ger number of families in Knox oounty 
than any other newspaper printed.
As Local Anaesthatlo, Heart and Res­
piration Stimulant, Ether, Largely 
Made of Alcohol, Neceaeary te  Treat 
Wound.—Chemical 8ervea Thousand* 
ef Vital Induetrlal Purpoaee.
By ALLEN ROGERS, Ph. D. 
Amerloan Chemloal Geolety, 
Alcoholic beverages must go.
The requirement Is clear. Alcohol 
can fill liquor glasses to satisfy tho 
willful appetite of thousands of AmerL 
cans living comfortably a t home, or It 
can be transferred to 111 a  hundred 
hospital needs to save the lives and re­
lieve the sufferings of other thousands 
on the battlefields.
Alcohol may play Its part In the gay- 
eties of the club, lij the hotel and In 
the home, or It may play a bigger part 
in the manufacture of the munitions 
which alone can bring ns victory. I t  
may be transferred Into beverages 
which make for pleasure, or It may be­
come the fuel tha t will serve the na­
tion when other fuels are lacking.
Alcohol can no longer satisfy the de­
mands of the country’s indulgence only. 
I t  must serve the thousands of Indus­
trial pnrposes that are the vital needs 
of America a t war. And In wartime 
everything must go tha t hampers the 
work of a successful mobilization of 
the country’s resources and leads to 
final victory.
Every extravagance and waste In 
home life and public life must be elimi­
nated, and the great Industry of alco­
holic beverage manufacture must bow 
before the demands of the nation In its 
time of crisis. This Is no sentimental 
demand—nor religious nor even moral— 
It Is the demand of the nation’s chem­
ists, based upon scientific analysis. 
Necessary on Battlefield.
No man would assume that we should 
curb our supply of ether In order to In­
crease our supply of beverages In time 
of peace, and no man will say that our 
soldiers should be denied the greatest 
possible protection because the manu­
facture of their medicines depends 
upon the reduction of our alcoholic 
drinks. As a  local anaesthetic, as a 
heart and respiration stimulant, and 
for many other purposes, ether, so 
largely made of alcohol, finds wide use 
on the battlefield.
Ether may be used In connection with 
kerosene to produce a very satisfactory 
substitute for; gasoline In motorcars. 
I t  may be employed as a solvent, as a 
cleaning solution for guns, and for 
many other Important purposes. Its 
use as such, on a large scale, 1? Im­
possible now, because while denatured 
alcohol is free, pure alcohol, used In 
the manufacture of ether, costs $2.40 a 
gallon, of which $2 Is tax. European 
countries have removed this tax, and 
ether Is now made in quantities—Eu­
rope’s plan has been successful. I t  was 
forced upon her by dire necessity. Let 
US’ learn by her experience.
Alcohol is of fundamental necessity 
as a solvent for the manufacture of ex­
plosives. We must be sure that the 
present abnormal demand Is not ham­
pered even remotely. ConSder the com­
parative importance of alcohol for bev­
erages and for explosives In war times.
As fuel, alcohol finds great use, and 
fuel will be in unnatural demand as 
the war goes on. For Internal combus­
tion engines, for cooking stoves, and 
for numerous other purposes, alcohol, 
as a fuel, must help win the war. 
Emergencies will arise, and shortages 
In other fuels will appear suddenly. 
There must be no curtailment of this 
source.
Varied Induetrlal Usee.
Not only for ether, for explosives 
and for fuel does this country need 
alcohol. This need goes Into nearly 
every Industrial field, and this need Is 
always Increased by war. For a great
XOcm
M a n y  d is tr e s s in g  A i lm e n t s  e x p e r ie n c e d  
b y  t h e m  a r e  A l le v ia t e d  b y  L y d ia  E. 
P in k h a m ’s  V e g e t a b le  C o m p o u n d .
H ere is P roof b y  W o m en  w h o  K now .
Low ell, M ass.—“F o r  th e  la s t  th re e  years I have 
been  tro u b led  w ith  th e  C hange o f Life and  the bad 
feelings com m on a t  th a t  tim e. I  w as in  a  very ner­
vous condition, w ith  headaches an d  pain a good 
deal o f th e  tim e so I  w as un fit to  do  m y work. A 
friend  asked  m e to  t r y  L ydia  E . P in k h a m ’s Vegeta­
ble C om pound, w hich  I  d id , a n d  i t  has helped me in 
every  way. I  am  n o t n e a rly  so nervous, no head­
ache o r pain. I  m u s t say  th a t  L ydia E. Pinkham 's 
V egetable  C om pound is th e  b est rem edy any sick 
w om an can  take .”—M rs. Margaret  Q uinn , Rear 
259 AVorthen St., Lowell, M ass.
S h e  T e lls  H e r  F r ie n d s  to  T a k e  L y d ia  E . P in k h a m ’s R em edies, 
N o rth  H aven, Conn.—“ W h en  I  w as 45 I  h a d  the  Change of Life 
w hich  is a  troub le  a ll w om en have. A t firs t i t  d id n 't  bother me 
b u t a f te r  a  w hile I  go t b earin g  dow n pam s. I  called  in  doctors who
to ld  me to  t ry  d ifferen t ........................
day  m y husband  cam e li
P in k h am ’s V egetable  C om pound , „
them  and  took  abou t 10 bo ttles  o f V egetable  C om pound and  could 
feel m yself rega in ing  m y health . I  a lso used  L ydia E. Pinkham ’s  
Sanative W ash  an d  i t  has done m e a  g re a t deal of good. Any one 
com ing to  m y house w ho suffers from  fem ale troub les  o r Change of 
Life, I  te ll th em  to  tak e  th e  P in k h am  rem edies. T here  are  about 20 
o f u s here  w ho th in k  the  w orld  o f them .” — M rs. F lorence I sella, 
B ox  197, N o rth  I la v e n , Conn.
Y ou are Invited to  W rite  for  F ree  A dvice.
N o  o th e r  m e d ic in e  h a s  b e e n  so  s u c c e s s fu l  in  re l ie v in g  w o m an ’s
s u f f e r in g  a s  h a s  L y d ia  E .  P in k h a m ’s  V e g e ta b le  C om pound . 
W o m e n  m a y  re c e iv e  f r e e a n « l h e lp fu l  a d v ic e  b y  w r i t i n g  th e  Lydia 
E . P in k h a m  M e d ic in e  C o., L y n n , M ass. S u c h  le t t e r s  a r e  received  
a n d  a n s w e d  b y  w o m e n  o n ly  a n d  h e ld  in  s t r i c t  c o n fid e n c e .
number of medicinal purposes other 
than ether alcohol Is essential; the 
preparation of dyestuffs depends upon 
it, and the manufacture of many shel­
lacs and varnishes. These are only a 
few of alcohol’s Industrial uses.
"But why not use wood alcohol for 
all these purposes,” goes the argument, 
“and continue using grain alcohol in 
the manufacture of liquor?” And the 
nation's chemists answer, “Impos­
sible.” The vapors of wood alcohol are 
blinding, and its use Is highly danger­
ous for all manufacturing.
Efficiency? Economy? W hat will be­
come of these If the great Industrial 
units, now elaborately organized and 
busily engaged In the manufacture of 
alcoholic beverages, must close up shop 
abruptly?
Don’t close the breweries and distil­
leries. Transform them. Instead of 
making alcohol for drinks, make It for 
the manufacture of explosives, make It 
for ether and other medicinal pur­
poses, make it for fuel, make It for 
dyes and shellacs—make It for every 
nse to which Uncle Sam’s chemists can 
put it In the supreme moment when 
all things must go to the melting pot to 
be turned to the nation’s greatest good.
O ptim ist
The Canary—“Well, I  certainly pre­
fer a big muzzle like mine to a little 
one like Fido’s.”—Life.
Daily Thought
We have all a great deal more power 
over our minds than It Is the fashion 
to allow, and an Infinity of resource 
and ability to use It.—Mrs. Carlyle.
Those relativea who are out West—or 
nearer home—you don’t
A b o u t  have time to  write them 
Y o u r  a* °^te n  M  yon’d like 
now. You have newA b s e n t friends, new interests.
Friends ®nt a^ ter Mood is
thicker than water, and 
a  twice-a-week le tte r from you in the 
shape of a year’s subscription to The 
Courier-Gazette would be welcomed 
by them—especially a t this season 
Subscriptions received a t this office 
o r by our agents in each town. $a a 
year—104 letters to  your friends.
T H E  COURIER-GAZETTE.
gone, lack of desire for food five or six hours after eating, day after 
day, probably means trouble with your stomach or liver, and that 
condition should not be neglected. The true “ L. F .”  Atwood's
Medicine, made by the “ L. F .”  Medicine Company, Portland, Maine, is an old. 
dependable, time-tried remedy for loss of appetite, disordered stomach or liver, and 
the first dose usually increases the appetite and improves the digestion. After 
using the Medicine a short time, your condition
grows better and you commence to look on the TJ’ 1 4 ’T T TyS 1KT Q
bright side of life again as your appetite A X l-d  JL V z A V i  a O
R , ;y ’‘.T~
C hild ren  Cry fo r  F le tc h e r ’s
T h e  K in d  You H ave A lw ays B ought, a n d  w hich  h as  been 
in  use fo r over over 30 y e a rs , has borne th e  signatu re  of 
and h as  been m ade under h is  per­
sonal supervision  since i ts  infancy. 
Allow no one to  deceive yo u  in  th is.
A ll C ounterfeits, Im ita tions a n d  “  Just-as-good ”  are  b u t 
E xperim ents th a t  trifle w ith  a n d  endanger th e  health  of 
In fa n ts  and  Children— E xperience ag a in st Experim ent.
c W hat is Q ASTO RIA
C astona  is  a  harm less substitu te  fo r Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is  p leasan t. I t  contains 
ne ith e r Opium, M orphine nor o ther narcotic substance. I ts  
age  is  i ts  guaran tee. F o r m ore th a n  th ir ty  y e a rs  i t  has 
te e n  in  constan t use fo r th e  re lie f of Constipation, F la tu lency, 
W ind  Colic and  D ia rrh o e a ; a lla y in g  F everishness a ris ing  
therefrom , an d  b y  regu la ting  th e  Stom ach and  Bowels, aids 
th e  ass im ila tion  of Food; g iv ing  h e a lth y  and  n a tu ra l sleep. 
T he C hildren’s  P anacea— The M other’s  F r iend.
GENUINE C A ST O R IA  ALWAYS
I B e a r s  th e  S ig n a tu re  o f
In  Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  K ind  You H a v e  A lw a y s  B ou g ht
OIL YOUR THROAT AND LU N C S'W ITH
B A LLA R D ’S  G O LD E N  O IL
Greatest Ttaro&r and-Lung Remedy. Works like oil on machinery, quickh and snrely. No opiated 
or alcohol; pleasant to take. Guaranteed and sold by all dealers in medicine. 25c apd 50c bottles.
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to be registered, numbered! 
First day ol April, in the offic 
where said dog is kept, anl 
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When the number ol dogs so 
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Sec. 5 —Whoever keeps a 
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Sec. 6.—The Mayor of eac] 
from the first of May, issue 
stables directing them to pro 
killed all dogs within such cil 
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ers or keepers thereof; such 
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On May 10th a warrant 
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Professional
DRS. T .L .& R U T H  I
OSTEOPATHIC PHYS 
38 U nion  S t. R o d
Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Eveni 
days by appointment. Telephu
DOCTOR SWEET 
Osteopath 
38 School Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Telephone 323
Dr. C. F. FRENI
Veterinary Surgeon and Dei
l -Y e a r G raduate  of u n lv e r .l t ,  of I 
T rM t. AO D otnotlc  Anlm«^ 
Office. H ospital and Resident:
27 C a z a rx ir r
MILK IN SPEC TO R -Pw  City .1 Re 
P hons «S5-n
DR. J. H. DA
D E N T I S T
O ffia . C o r. P a rk  sa d  M ala  St 
W O p e n  T uesday and B atorda, 
hone 373 W ___
D r . T .  E . T IB B E 1
Oorna. H a ls  an d  W inter S treet..
DR. HARRY L. RICH 
DENTJST
OVER GREEN’S 5 AJS CENT 
ROCKLaNDlTel 173-R __________
B U R G E S :
OPTOMETRIST
» 1  HAIN ST„ HOCKL
N a z i D oor »  T k o ra d ik
T» M2 If
<^ p er ien ced  
y L y d ia  E . 
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neurasthenia
e a c-n & on  of nervous exhaustion. Worry, overwork, e x c e s s  
an attack of the gnp— many things may cause i t  S,
C" - -rtsfiveness, irritability, headache and a disooririnn ;W tom s: 
he only way to feed undernourished nerves the b f f i
Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
for Pale People
•; scnzneofled m such cases because thev a _ » » ► 
r and through the blood build up the weakened n e r v e d
. - y  also correct a  tendency to anemia, usual in neurasthenia.
T W O  F R E E  BOOKS
s ;e far them  tod ay . A ddress: D r. W illiam * q  g r  ~
Y c?ar own druggist sell* D r. W ill Mints P ink  Pills. P rice  50
fkJlOW.
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lU fe . ROCk_Afi-  HARDWARE C O . 
X C. CURTIS,
X J. UNEKEN,
H. I_ RUSSELL.
C. S. SMITH & SONS
V E R N O S I T E  SPAR^AANISH
D E C K  P A IN T
C O L U M B IA  Y A C H T  W H IT E
’ e n e n te ,  the long-life spar 
varnish, will not blister or <-he<-V 
Neither salt water nor hot sun 
will rum it white or affect its 
gloss.
Deck Paint stands up under 
unusual wear ar.d tear. L'n- 
anected by water or extreme 
heat \ \  on't crack, peel or 
chip. Made in eight durable 
colors.
C.'/umtno J aeht IPhiie is easy 
to apply—easy to clean—hard 
to mar. Semi-gloss, durable, 
economical. Stays white longer 
—makes refinishing easy.
Come in and get prices and free copy at 
“How to Paint a B oat”
R o c k la n d , M a in e  
C a m d e n , M a in e  
T h o m a s to n ,  M ain e  
W arren , .Maine 
VinaJ H a v en , M a in e
DO NOT SELL TOOK COWS
Haise More Calves and Build More 
Silos—Timely Advice To Farmers.
The hb-jve stogan should be promul­
gated in every community in New 
England, as dairying is the foundation 
•f agriculture in every Stale east of 
the Rocky Mountains.
Farmers who are selling their cows 
will find themselves in toe same posi­
tion as an army which destroyed 
bridges behind it and when it wished 
to return could not do so and was 
overtaken by tbe enemy.
\ \ j ‘-h the new season at hand when 
the C" >\s may be turned out t pasture, 
each farmer ought to keep every cow 
he has at ‘die present time and add as 
man? m .re as possible.
The fanners are being advised by 
many to keep their cows for patriotic 
reasons, hut we believe that li is good 
business on their part to keep the 
cows they now have or add to their 
herd. If holding on to their cows is a 
patriotic movement so much the bet­
ter, and if the farmer is improving 
his conditions and being patnotic at 
'.he same time he is accomplishing 
m re than men engaged in other walks 
of life.
It would be unwise to sell cows and 
buy c.mmereiai fertilizer. It would be 
more in keeping with good business to 
keep more cows and buy less fer­
tilizer.
Farmers will be a big factor in tbe 
present war and they can do as much 
or more good by raising food and pro­
ducing dairy produets than by shoul­
dering a gun.
Keep your cows, raise more calves, 
buiid sii.s should be the watchword 
ilcb should ring throughout New 
gland, and anyone who lends his 
"1 office to this end will be doing a 
g -od deed for himself, the community 
n which he lives, as well as the coun­
try at large.
The
NO SEPARATE PEACE
American People Have Espoused 
the Cause ol Civilization.
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URNS
M O T I C E
Dogs M ust b e  L ic e n se d  O n  o r  B e fo r e  M ay 9 ,  1 9 1 7
DOG LAW
Arts tad resolves, 1909. Section 3.—Every owner or keeper of a dojm oia 
thia J:ur months old shall annually, before the First day of April, cause it 
u fie registered, numbered, desciibed and licensed for one year from the 
Fust day of April, in the office -4 the clerk of the city, town or plantation 
where said cog is kept, and shall keep around its neck a collar distinctly 
■arkea w.th the owner's name and its registered number, and shail psy 
sa c  : .e rk  tor license the sum of one dollar and fifteen cents for each male 
c ; art -aoh female dog incai able fit producing young, and five dollars 
u - ,-_a .ents for each other female dog, and a person hemming the own-
f: t j c :j  after the First day of April not duly licensed shall canse it to be 
i  numbered, described and licensed as provided above. Every owu- 
c  .- keeper of dogs, kept for breeding purposes, may receive annual!v a 
r: :al kennel license authorizing h m to keep such dogs for said purpose.
. :  the number of dogs so kept does not exceed ten, the fee for such li-
tsase ,02 be ten dollars. When the number of dags so kept exceeds ten,
;■ it- such license shall be twenty dollars, and no fee shall be required 
: - t. otgs of such owutr or keeper under the age of six months. Dogs
r i . • the kennel lioense shall be excepted from the provisions of this
'- o returning registration, numbering or collaring.
Sec : —W h o e v e r keepa a dog contrary to the provisions of this act shall 
n it  Lars, five of which shall be paid to the complainant and five
t  .surer of the city, town or plantation in which such dog is kept. 
The Mayor of each city shall . . . annually, within ten days
--ot tu- f i r s t  of May, issue a warrant to one or mare police officers or con- 
..tmg them to proceed forthwith either to kill or cause to be
l . d a., dogs within such c i t y .................... not licensed and collared ac-
. - • the provisioca of this a c t and to enter complaint against the own­
er" - x : rs thereof; such officers shall receive from the city two dollars 
u i-g so killed. All bills for such services shall be approved by the
Mayor of the city.
u May 10th a warrant will be issued to the proper officers to kill or 
- be t i le d  dogs not licensed and collared according to the provis-
kfis of the law.
1 u -s ;ssu»d bv City Clerk, at the City Clerk's office on Spring street. 
Jig 0. E. FLINT, City C ert
[Washington Post]
P stponement of the expected peace 
peech of Chancellor von Betihinann 
Hollweg arouses no more interest than 
the rumors that such a speech was to 
be made. V3gue suggestions cd peace, 
couched in the terms which are sup- 
posed conjure up the picture of Ger­
many as a lion at home and a lamb 
abroad, no linger can be used as a 
lure to catch innocent America off
guard.
Germany cannot hope to bring pause 
i the preparations of the United
States by creating an impression that 
peace is near. Nor need she entertain 
any thought that this country, now 
cumm/.ted completely to the cause of 
the allies, will ever consent to a sepa­
rate peace.
There will be no separate peace, so 
ar as the United States is concerned. 
There will be no bargaining with Ger­
man duplicity. It is unnecessary to 
have any formal agreemenf. The word 
of America has been its bond in the 
past and so it will be now-.
When the Lusitania was sunk there 
was imple reason for the United States 
to enter 5he war to defend its own 
rights and avenge its • \n  wrongs. 
Not until it was clear, however, that 
the German government had became 
the avowed enemy of civilization did 
this country go in.
America has espoused the cause of 
civilization. There can be no peace 
separate or complete, until the cause 
of civilization triumphs
THAT
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Professional and Business Cards
BrS. T.L. &, RUTH McBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS  
5  lo lo n  S i. R o c k la n d , M e .
- » — to 4 p. at. Evenm gv ano  Sen
-v itpcmtmect. Telephone ts f  l t f
3R. G. E. NICHOLAS
- D E N T I S T -
4 0 0  MAIN STREET
aouKs— _____ _
w  12. 1 to  F renizigs by A ppoinanen .lttf
Ine ncvciaye in notties that will 
prove a remarkable treat to your 
family circle.
SOLB WIEII r w r a u u e i  DRlltS M I SOLB
HEWETT 30TTLING WORKS
DISTRIBUTORS. ROCKLAND
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DOCTOR SWEET 
Osteopath 
36 School Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
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Dr. C. F. FRENCH
ttiry SurM onand Dentist
’ * •*' radgase of U n tveralty  o f  T orontM
— > Hoepttal an d  R esidence 
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S c  ap d  5uc twsxM .
D r. T .  b .  T IB B E T T S ,  
H E X T I S T
JYl"* Winter gaaeo. Boofand.
OR. HARRY L. RICHARDS 
DENTIST
°*E« GRERyrg 5 dCl» CENT STORE
B U R G E S S  
OPTOMETRIST 
» I  MAIN STm ROCKLAND
MIR I
Or. Rowland J. W asgatt
23 S I M M E R  S T .. R O CK LANDi M E .
•Jyy tca H o c a s —U n til 9 a. m .; 1 so S and T to 
p . m. Telephone 304. 3
H. L  STEVENS, D.V.S.
(srocaeeoa to dr. y. a. raaaatax
T raits  All Domsstls Asimals
j m c z .  RRSTDRA'CR arm  HOSPITAL
192 L lm erock  S tree t, R ock land  
P h o n e  191 1______
A R T H U R  L . O R N E
— INSURANCE—
l . e e e s s o r  te  A . J .  E r s k ta e  *  Ce 
. — Mai* S t- Rockland- M e
E . h .  G O U L D
attorney-at-law
Rem oved to  office form erly occupied by 
D r. J .  A. R ichan
Cor. TIIIsor Avo. io d  Mala S t
WALTER H. BUTLER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prefcata art ReflHtry W«*.
Loans Negotiated
MOVED to 7  LIMEROCK ST.
(O rer O piakm  Office.
M ISS H A R R IE T  CILL
M ANICURING SHAMPOOING HKAP 
AND rACIAL MASSAGR 
WAVING BY K LSC TR IQ TY
v ra i  g o to  home 
u ty  appo in tm en t
SPRINGTIME FLOWERS
remind us that now the frost is out 
the eround, it is a good time to have 
us place 3 monument or head stone 
on your lot.
SEMI-COMPLETED STONES
in many new designs await your se­
lection here.
If you da not find Minong them any 
that satisfy you. we shall be gild to 
furnish you with designs and esti­
mates according to your directions.
FRED S. MARCH MARCHITECrI‘
The New Monumental Wererooms 
p«rk St.. Cat. Brick Rockland. M«.
A Good Picture deserves a 
frame and a poor one needs it.
Have those pictures trailed 
today. ___
Ererythinc in Wall Papers.
Art and Wall Paper Go.
362 MAIN ST. i r t f
O U R  L U N G S  ARE D E L IC A T E
. Overwork, lack of fresh air, m ental strain or any sickness 
disturbs their functions. Stubborn coughs tear and wear 
the sensitive lung tissues.
5tOIIStMllL$ION
should be taken promptly for hard coughs, unyielding colds, 
or when strength is lowered from any cause. Its high 
nutritive value creates resistive force to ward off sick­
ness. The rich cod liver oil improves the quality 
of the blood to relieve the cold and the glycerine is 
soothing and healing to the lung tissues.
Refuse Alcoholic Substitutes Which Exclude the OiL
ON DESTHOTING MINES
Government Warns People 
Coast How To Care For Th
Washington, May 13.—Instructions 
have been sent to all lighthouse dis­
tricts by tbe bureau of lighthouses of 
the department of c.-mmerce warning 
them bow to take measures to avoid 
submarine mines that' may be found 
along the coasts of the country and 
directing them to report all mines dis­
covered. A copy of a pamphlet pre­
pared by the navy department describ­
ing the different types of German sub­
marine mines and explaining the navy's 
methods of mine sweeping and other 
ways of dealing with loose mines has 
been sent to ail the lighthouse districts.
Mines washed up on beaches should
em.
LINCOLNVILLE
There will be a drama at the Grange 
hall Wednesday evening, May 23, en­
titled “Hazel Adams." The proceeds 
will be for the benefit of tbe pastor's 
daughter. Miss Alice Palmer, who is 
a victim of infantile paralysis. A baked 
bean supper will be served under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid.
Mrs. S. J. Moody has returned from 
a two weeks’ visit in BostoD.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Holt of Auburn 
are a t their cottage at "Morton’s 
Pond" for the summer.
Miss Beatrice Brown, who has had 
employment in Augusta, has returned 
home.
Miss Georgia Hall, who has been 
spending the past winter in Chicago, 
returned home Friday.
"Gr'een Acre" cottage, owned by
be carefully avoided, the warning says, Urban C. Young of Boston, was burned 
and approached only with the greatest | to the ground Sunday at 4 a. m. There
caution. If possible, it is explained, 
tbe mine should be exploded by rifle or 
gun fire and never at a closer distance 
than 600 feet, or about the distance of 
two city blocks. Floating mines are 
harmless unless they come in contact 
with some objects, and on this ac­
count persons should hesitate to get 
them in boats, the lighthouse districts 
are warned.
“Report the presence of any floating 
object that may resemble a metal 
b a l i s a y s  the instructions sent to tbe 
lighthouse districts, “so that proper in­
vestigation may be made. If all the 
people along the coast or at sea keep 
always on the lookout and bear in 
mind these instructions, l  great loss 
of life and property may be avoided 
and service of the greatest importance 
to the government will be rendered."
is no clue as yet to the incendiary. 
Mrs. Eva Deane and Effie Rankin re­
turned home from Belfast Saturday 
where they closed up the store of 1. V. 
Miller, deceased.
HOW “T1Z" GLADDENS
TIRED, ACHING FEET
■ !
No More Sore, Fuffed-up, Tender, Ach­
ing Feet—No Corns or Callouses.
“Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight. Away go 
the aches and pains, the corns, cal­
louses, blisters, bunions and chilblains.
“Tiz’’ draws out the acids and 
poisons that puff up your feet. No mat­
ter how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or how long 
you remain on your feet, "Tiz” brings 
restful foot comfort. "Tiz" is magical, 
grand, wonderful for tired, aching,
CORNS LOOS N OFF
WITH MAGIC “ GETS-IT”
a Drops Do the Work, Painlessly-
“ I tell vou, before I  heard  o f ‘G ets-It’ I 
ased to  try  o n t th ing  after another for 
corns. I  still had them . I  used bandages and 
they  marie mv toe so big  it was m urder to
Coma Drive Yon M»<JT Try 
x aad They’ll  Peel R isht Oflt ,
pu t on my shoe. I  used salves and  o ther
swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how com- a£e more ,the t0« they
fortable, how happy you feel. Your tbe corn. I  d cu t and <ng with knives and 
feet test »  l . , t  ^ e ee  never
th e  corn shrivel and  get so loose th a t you can 
just pick it n g h t 08  with your fingers
T h ere  has been noth ing  new  discovered for 
corns since “G e ts - It"  was born . I t 's  the new 
way— the com m on-sense, sim ple, sure way.
“G e ts -It"  is sold everywhere, 35c a  bottle , or 
sen t on receip t of price by E . L aw rence & 
Co., C hicago, 111.
Sold in R ockland  and recom m ended as the 
w orld’s best corn rem edy by C. H . M oore & 
Co. and  P end leton 's  Pharm acy. 3 3 .3
C A S T O  R IA
F or in fa n ts  and Children
In  Use For Over 3 0  Years
A lw a y s  b e a rs  
th e
S ig n a tu re  i
H O N . E X -E D I T O R  C A L E  F L U H A R T  
O N  “ T H E  D U T I E S  O F  A N  E D I T O R ”  
B y KIN H U B B A R D
o
MEN’S EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE
Maine Headquarters Opened, Getting 
Ready For Aggressive Campaign.
Th-’ Men's E.pjal Suffrage League of
Maine has opened its headquarters :n
Portla.vi. The league was organized 
three years ago and has extended its 
■rganization throughout the State on 
district and county lines. It now ha-* 
approximately 600 members.
Plans for the summer campaign were 
formulated at a meeting in Augusta 
in March, attended by members from 
ail sections of the Stole that filled the 
hall of the House )f Representatives, 
and was addressed by Governor Milli­
ken. u. & Senator Charles F 
of Waterville. Hon. Robert T. White- 
house of Po-tiand, ex-A:torney General 
Will;j.n R. Pattangall of Augusta, and 
Kon. Obadiah Gardner of Rockland. At 
this meeting SidO w is raised f--r the 
preliminary expenses and pledges of 
support were made from all sections. 
The following officers were elected to 
have charge of the campaign with a 
representative from each congressional 
district and each county to look after 
the local organizations in the several 
towns and cities;
President—Robert T. Whitehouse, 
Portland. Vice presidents—Congres- 
sional District chiirmen: Alexander T. 
Laughlin, Portland; C. S. Stetson, 
Greene: William R. Pattangafl, Water­
ville: Ira G. Hersey, Houlton. Secre­
tary—Ralph o. Brewster. Treasurer— 
George H_ Allan. Executive committee 
—Hiram Ricker. Androscoggin; Leon­
ard A. Pierce. Aroostook: E. C. Rey­
nolds. Cumberland; E. E. Richards. 
Franklin; Hon. John A. Peters. Hancock: 
Willis E. Swift, Kennebunk: Cyrus W. 
Tupper, Lincoln: Robert J. Alev. Penob­
scot; Alton C. Wheeler, ijxford: Frank 
B. Guernsey. Piscataquis; Rupert Bax­
ter. Sagadahoc: Aaron B. Cole, York: 
Hodgdon C. BuzzelL Waldo; John R. 
Trimble, Washington.
Very gratifying responses have been 
received from all sections and tbe 
early reports indicate that the leaders 
of thought in Maine are fully alive to 
tbe grow th of the equal suffrage • 
ment through ut the world. This o- 
unquestionably the la.-t opportunity 
which Maine will have to maintain its 
ancient position of leadership among 
the States of the • as: by fading ’hem 
into the column of full equal suffrage. 
Eight million American women will 
vote for the next President and this 
fact seems to have impressed the men 
f Maine with the destrabiiity of mak­
ing their women the equals of their 
sisters in the civilized world.
The growth of the suffrage move­
ment abroad as a direct result of the 
invaluable contributi'-n of women t ■ 
the war seems also to have dissipated 
the last doubt in many minds as to 
the right of women to vote. England 
and Russia expect shortly to gi\- 
women full suffrage and the latest list 
of ref Tins of the Progressive party in 
Germany includes woman suffrage. 
Prominent leaders throughout Maine 
seem to feel almost without exception 
that it is high time that Maine and the 
United States vindicated before the 
world its claim to leadership in De­
mocracy.
The Men’s Equal Suffrage League 
will furnish speakers and literature 
for meetings in any section of the 
State, to present to the voters the 
simple truths as to the history and de­
velopment of the ballot of woman to 
the point where these two are now 
meeting for the uplifting and better­
ment of mankind and the vindication of 
Democracy against Autocracy.
BURKETTVILLE
Several from this vicinity attended 
the High School graduation Friday 
evening, May 11.
Mr. aDd Mrs. Stephen Bowes were 
in Union 3nd Rockland three days last 
week.
The saw nfill shut down for the 
season Saturday m d Mr. Linscott will 
go away with his drilling machine.
Frank Tilton was in Rockland last 
week.
Miss Pauline Smith arrived h me 
from Boston Saturday night.
From 100 eggs in her incubator Mrs. 
Blanche Rokes has 50 chicks.
Tffieibert Day and Andrew Rokes 
were in Rockland recently.
Card of Thanks
To all who so kindly assisted us in 
ny way during the illness of our 
dear wife and mother, we wish to ex­
tend our heartfelt thanks.
Willard M. Brown, Maynard M. 
Brown. Henry Brown.
Appleton, May li.
“Ther's th’ Ole Chap With th' Greasy Stiff Hat an’ th’ Stained White Whiskers 
That Wants t* Look Thro’ th’ Exchanges for th* Dunkirk Standard."
“N ext t* walkin’ at th’ head o’ a 
m in s t r e l  perade with a big wooly over­
coat an’ enne ther haint nothin’ that 
looks as fascinatin’ as editin’ a news­
paper,” said Hon. Ex-Editnr Cale Fin- 
hart, this mornin’. as he mailed a stove 
pipe full o’ carrots V a niece in Ylr- 
giany.
“Th’ feller that stands up on th’ 
nineteenth story o’ a steel frame In 
January an’ ketches red hot rivets In 
his apron Is a loafer compared t’ th’ 
editor o’ a newspaper,” continued th’ 
pioneer publisher.
“A Panhandle conductor has a tran­
quil existence when you figure up th’ 
responsibilities o’ a regTar editor. A 
edltur must be a great diplom at He 
must be both evasive an’ direct; he 
must understand th’ m anly art o’ self 
defense an’ talk entertainlnly about th’ 
European war; he must use rare dis­
cretion In th’ distribution o’ theater 
passes an’ church supper tickets; he 
must be willin’ t* carry a lot o’ maga­
zines under b i s  arm when at large; he 
must be fond o’ musical treats an’ con­
versant on th’ zinc schedule; he must 
have a dress suit an’ be able t* go an 
hour without smokin’ ; he should wear 
glasses on a cord an’ have a pale fore­
head an’ not be afraid o’ p a ste ; above 
all he should have an unyieldin' spine 
an’ th’ courage t* say T es .’
“An editor has many callers an’ he 
should be a reader o’ human nature 
er th’ circulation w ill dwindle. Tber's 
th' feller that’s taken th' paper since 
its  first issue an’ who wants h is side­
walk grade changed; ther's the ole 
chap with th’ greasy stiff hat an’ th’ 
stained w hite whiskers that -wants t* 
look thro’ th' exchanges fer Th' Dun­
kirk Standard; th’ statesman with th’ 
frock coat an’ black cravat that has 
been misquoted; th’ girl who Sundayed 
at Seymour an’ who wants her first 
name spelled ‘Edythe’ ; th’ mother o'
th ' boy that got color-blind while work- 
in' In a grocery; th’ liberal advertiser 
that wants his divorce kept quiet; th’ 
feller that t h i n k s  some o’ gitrin’ his 
friends r' insist on him cornin’ out fer 
mayor; th’ woman whose lilac bloomed 
twice in May; th’ oldest inhabitant 
who wants t' set th' paper right on th' 
date o' Horace Greeley's v isit; th’ fel­
ler that helped build th’ ole mill that 
burned down east o’ tow n; th’ woman 
whose little b o y  kin draw a n y t h i n g ; 
th' feller that likes th’ editur personal­
ly but don't agree with th’ paper: th' 
farmer with eighteen peaches on one 
twig; th ' hobo that’s walkin’ from 
Bangor, Maine, f  Portland. Oregon; 
th’ circus agent with red striped cuffs 
an' dyed mustache; th’ perfume- 
ladened queen that’s girtin’ up a “home
! talent" fer charity (? ); th’ farmer that 
found a Indian dart while plowin'; th’
! woman whose name has been omitted 
. from th’ list a’ those present, an’ last. 
! but fer from bein’ th’ least, th’ feller 
i with th’ three column communication 
, written on both sides o’ th ' paper en­
titled. T h ' Possibilities o’ Concrete’ er
j T h ’ Longevity o' Vitrified Brick.’
“Th’ modem editur must have th’
I g e n e r a l s h i p  t ’ h i in r ile  t h i s  motley army 
in such a fashion that each an' ail o' 
'em emerge from his sanctum shakin' 
with laughter. Then, when th’ shades 
o’ evenin’ gather an’ th’ streets are de­
serted th’ editurll rail his wife up an’ 
tell her not V set up fer him an' fill 
his pipe an' write a column editorial
J on T h' Future o’ Alasky.' Aside from
■ an occasional umbreller left behind er 
! a pole se-gar tossed on his desk th'
| edirur o’ a newspaper gits jist about
■ as much out o’ life  as a  stationary en- 
| gineer.”
Resumin’, th’ grizzled journalist 
said. “But th’ most trouble I  had when 
I wuz a editur wuz keepin’ m y wife 
from bearin’ th’ paper out.”
(Copyright, Adams Newspaper Service.)
A wonderfully beautiful allegorical 
tuition picture “Diana the Huntress” 
featuring the renowned Valkayrien, 
has been booked for showing at tbe 
Empire Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 23-24.
GINGLES' JINGLES
OUR WIFE’S GONE TO THE COUN- ! 
TRY.
Our wife's gone to the country, we’re 
sad, we're left alone, no more that wel- | 
come on the mat, no more that same 
old home, she took the kiddo with 
her, things now are deathly still. I feel 
as though the tim e had come for me 
to make my will. It takes the glad­
ness out of life, fills all the world with 
gloom, when wife goes to the country, 
packs and beats It from ber room ; her 
smiles don’t greet us on the lawn, 
when we come home from work, we , 
try to bear up bravely, but we're sure 
a lonesome Turk. It seems the house 
Is haunted, funny noises greet our , 
ears, we cannot sleep, we're nervous, ! 
and our soul Is filled with fears; | 
there’s nothing breaks just right with 
us since she departed hence, our brain 
Is clouded all tbe time, our dome of 
thought is dense—and we shall pack 
and beat it- to the country with our 
wife, or bring her back to town with 
us, for this is not
the life.
Handbills M ay Sup­
plement Newspaper 
A d v e r t is in g , b u t  
T h ey W ill N ever  
T ake Its P lace
Tke Coori«r-Gaxett« fo« i lota a lar­
ger number of familiee in Inox eonnt? 
than any etier  newspaper printed
SAVED FI 
KIDNEY TROUBLE
Mr. Henry Dater, of Troy, N.Y. 
Now Appreciate* The Powers Of 
“FRIHT-A-TIVES”
M R. HENRY DATER
SIr-Dater is a firm friend of “ Frnit-a- 
tives” . He believes in the healing and 
restoring powers of these wonderful 
tablets ftade from fruit juices. Ha 
knows—because he tried “ Fruit-a-tives” 
when he was ill and suffering, and is in 
a position to speak with authority.
65S F lbst Avk., Tbot, N .Y .
A p r il  29th. 1918
“I  have been 3 sufferer for years 
with K idney Trouble and Consiipa^ 
lion. I  tried “ Fruit-a-tives”  about a 
month ago, and with almost immediate 
results. The Kidney Trouble has disap­
peared and the Constipation is fast 
leaving me” HENRY DATER.
“ Fruit-a-tives”  is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world, and is equally 
effective in relieving Constipation.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At 
all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, OGDENS* 
BURG, NEW YORK.
EASTEBN STEAMSHIP LINES 
A l l - t h e - W a y - b y - W a te r
B E L F A S T  a n d  C A M D E N
TURBINE STEEL STEAM SHIPS
BVNGOK L IN E : Leave Rockland Mindx>«, 
W ednesdays, TboradajB and Saturdays a t 6.00 
p. tn for Boston.
Leave Rockland Tnesdavs. W ednesdays, F ri­
days and Saturdays a t  5.15 a. m.. for < 'anaden, 
Belfast. Searsport, Bucksport. W interport and 
Bangor
BAri HARBOR LINE Leave Rockland 
Tuesd3vs W ednesdays, F ridays and S atu r­
days a t 5.15 a. m.. for Bar Hartxir and  in te r­
m ediate landings.
BLUE HILL L IN E : Leave Rockland Wednes­
days and Saturdays a t  5 15 a. m.. fo r bi ie HiU 
and in term edia te landings. Leave dockland 
Tuesdays and Fridays a t  5.15 a. m . fo i B rook­
lyn and’ in term edia te landings.
PORTLAND ROCKLAND L IN E: Leave 
Rockland Mondavs and W ednesdays a t  5.15 
a. m.. fo r P ortland  and in term edia te landings.
RETURNING
BANGOR L IN E : Leave Roe ton  In d ia  W h a rf, 
M oniaysJT uesdavs, Thursdays and Fridays a t  
5 00 p. w.
Leave Bangor Mondays. W ednesdays. Thurs­
days ano Saturdays a t 11.00 aan. fo r Boston and 
in term edia te landings.Bar Harbor LINE Leave Bar H arbor, 
Mondays and  Thursdays a t  10 uo a.m ., for Rock - 
land and in term ed ia te  landings Leave Tues­
days and F ridays, a t  12.00 noon, fo r S tonington 
and R ock'and.
BLUE H ILL L IN E: Leave Blue H ill, Mon­
days and  Thursdavs, a t  10.00 a. tn.. fo r Rock­
land  and in term edia te landings Leave Bln© 
Hill Tuesdays ar.d Fridays a t 10.45 for Rockland 
and  interm ed tare landings.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LIN E: Leave 
P o rtla n d , Tuesdays and F ridays a t 7.00 a. m ., 
fo r Rockland and  in term edia te landings.
7  B SHE RM A N, .-a t,
Rockland. M wne»
X  S SHERMAN. A^ent
MAINE
CENTRAL
I RklLOOAD
oCHEOULE O~  
PASSENCER TR INS
In  Effect O ct 1. U H
Y 3A -SEN GEK tr im s  leave R<* k u l *e tol- 
low s:
8.0® a . m . fo r Bath. B rnnsw ic*. L^wTstor. 
A ugusta, W aterville. Bangor. P ortland  and 
Boston, a rriv ing  in Bo*toe 3.20 p. m. via 
Portsm outh  ; 3-35 p. m. via Dover.
I . 3® p. m . fo r Bath Brunswick. L- w iston. Au- 
gm-.a. ** aterviLe, Bangor. Skowhegan. P o rt­
land  and  Boston, a r^ v in g  :n Boston 9.2j p . m. 
via Pcxtsm outh ; 10.34 via Dover.
5.00 p. m. B ath, B runswick. Lewu-ton an I 
P ortland , a rriv ing  in P ortland  a t  3.25 p .m .;  
connects a t  Portland fo r New Y ork^
7.00 a. m . Sunday* on’y for Woolwich anu wa 
s ta tions  and for Portland and Bos-on. except 
ferry t r an sfers Woolwich to  Bath, arriving 
in Woolwich a t 5-5<’ a. m .: P o rt and  12.20 p. m
TRAINS ARRIVE
1®.45 a . m . Morning :a in  fn»m Boston. Fort 
U nd. Lew iston, A ugusta and W aterville and 
Skowhegan.
5.00 p . m - from  Boston. Portland. Lewiston and 
B angor.
8.3® p . m . from  Boston. Portland. Lewi«ton, 
A ugusta, W aterville. Skowhegan aind Bangor.
I I .  10 a . m . Sundays only, from  -oolwich, P ort­
land  and way stations* except ferry transfers 
Jrnm B ath to' Woolwich.
M. L. HARRIS. G eneral Pass-nger Agenr, 
D. C. DOCGLASS, GeLer< Manager.
ROCKLAND-BELFAST
AUTO SERVICE
On and A fte r May I. 1917
Leave BELFAST 
W indsor House
8 -00 a. m.
2:00 p. m.
Leave ROCKLAND 
Hotel » ockland
10.00 a. m.
4.00 p. m.
A rrive in ROCKLAND 
About 
9 30 a m .  
3 J 0 p .  m .
A rrive in B elfast 
A bout
11:30 a. m.
5 30 p- m.
Special Cars fo r Special Trips
MAINETRANSPORJATION CO
ORRIN J .  DICKEY. Manager.
Pv-h ian  Block, Belfast. Me.
Telephones 316-3. 375 aetf
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Account* and Claims Noilao
The Com m ittee on A ccounts and Claims here­
by give notice ta a :  it  will be in session a t  the 
office of the Citv Clerk on Spring stree t, a t  7 
o’clock on each F riday  evening n ex t preceding 
the regular m eeting of the  Cirv Council held on 
the first Monday o r each m onth for tne purpos 
of au d itin g  claim s against the city .
All bills m ust be presented for approval to  
the com m ittee of the departm ent which con­
trac ted  the on or before the tw entv-fifth  
day of the m onth as positively no bills will be 
approved bv th is C om m ittee th a t do not reacts 
th e  clerk o / th e  com m ittee a t the oiHoe of th e  
Ci tv  T reasurer by noon o f the tw en ty -six th  of 
each m onth.
No hills will be approved th a t  are not fully
ail bills against the c ity  m ust be rendered 
m onthly.
REUBEN S. THORNDIKE 
CLARENCE H. M ERRIFIELD. Wallace e spear.
Com m ittee on Acoounta and Claims
E lv i t a  P i l l s
For Weak and
Nervous Peoole
E lv ita  P ills rep resen t a scientific comb n atieo  
o f  th e  m ost v ital elem ents fo r bu ild ing  and  
streng then ing  cell and tissue . T housands praise 
th*m fo r nervous p rostra tion , m ental depres­
sion an d  u n stru n g  nerves- I f  you feel tired , 
weak, nervous, trem bling  and suffer with head­
aches. melanchoJv, pain  in the «pme a  d back 
I of the head, a  feeling of exhaustion , if you have 
i “ th e  blues,” then  you te e d  E lv ita  P ills to  brace 
and  bofld you t p  and to  reinfuroe and  nourish 
I the bodily struc tu res- N
E lv ita  P ills  will help vou o u t o f the r u t  ox 
nervous discontent and 111 hea ltn  and  restore 
you to  a  norm al condition..
T h e  F am o u e  Z lv lta  R ensd ie* . ortfilnatwd 
lS4B.eold at
C. H. MOOR & CO.’S 
3 2 2  Main S t ,  Rockland
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THOMASTON
There was a very large attendance 
at the dance in ^ 'a lts  hall Tuesday 
evening, given for the benefit of the 
local branch of the Red Cross. About 
$130.00 were cleared.
Miss Margaret Crandon left Wednes­
day afternoon for Portland for a few 
days.
A ball game will be played on the 
home grounds Saturday afternoon, May 
19, between the Knox Guards and the 
Thomaston High School ball team
Harry Putnam of Essex Junction, 
Vermont, has been in town for a few 
days.
Herbert Fales is patroling the road 
every day from the South Warren 
bridge to the railroad crossing by the 
old depot, Rockland. Mr. Fales was 
appointed by the State to see that this 
section of the road is kept free from 
rocks, and in good condition.
Robert Creighton, who is in training 
at the Portsmouth Naval Station, came 
home to attend he Red Cross dance 
Tuesday evening.
Don’t forget the sale and social at 
Fales Circle hall Saturday evening. A 
fine program has been prepared and 
home-made candy, etc., will be on sale.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Eben Clements of 
Rockland were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Heaton, Water street
The dredger which has been at work 
here for a few days left Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry GrindeW and son 
John of Somerville, Mass., are in town 
for a month, having made the trip 
down in their touring car.
W. L. Catland went to Augusta Tues­
day where he attended the annual con­
vention of the Grand Lodge Knights of 
Pythias.
Rev. E. V. Alien, former chaplain of 
the Maine State Prison, has been in 
town this week.
George H. Robinson of Portland was 
at the Knox House a few days this 
week.
The net proceeds of the school exhi­
bition and entertainment last Friday 
were more than 81G0, and the sum will 
he divided among the schools of the 
town.
Mrs. Hattie Tillson was elected one 
of the trustees of the past Chiefs’ As­
sociation, Pythian Sisters, at the an­
nual meeting in Augusta Tuesday.
The engagement is announced of 
Miss Isabel Athearn of this place, and 
Ernest Carnage of Rockland.
Earl Starrett, who has been on a trip 
to South America with Captain Balano, 
arrived home Wednesday for a few 
days.
George Gilchrest has purchased the 
schooner Puritan and it is now at the 
Syndicate wharf for repairs.
Mrs. Emma Patterson and Mrs. 
James Walts, who have been spending 
the winter in Spencer, Mass., arrived 
home Thursday night.
Miss Letha Iiyler officiated as brides­
maid at the Munroe-Haskell wedding in 
Rockland Wednesday evening.
W. C. Stone is captain of the Knox 
Guard baseball team, which plays the 
Thomaston High team Saturday after­
noon.
The coal barge Tohickon arrived 
from Philadelphia Monday and is at 
Dunn-Elliot’s wharf discharging 1185 
tons of coal.
The last meeting of the Baptist Lad­
ies Circle was held at the vestry Wed­
nesday afternoon. A supper was 
served at G o’clock, these ladies being 
the housekeepers: Mrs1’. C. C. Tibbetts 
President of the Circle, Mrs. E. 
Montgomery, Mrs. Walter Currier, Mrs 
W. J. Brasier, Mrs. John Brown.
At the Baptist church next Sunday, 
the pastor, Rev. Herbert Bacon Hutch 
ins, will preach at 10.30 a. m. and at 
7 p. m. The subject of the morning 
sermon will be “A Soldier of the 
Cross." In the evening the subject 
will be “What Doth Hinder?” The or­
dinance of baptism will be administered 
at the evening service which will be 
union service participated in by all the 
ohurches of the town. The Sunday- 
school will meet at 11.45 a. m.
At a meeting of the local New Eng­
land Milk Produce!^’ Association Mon 
day evening, quite a number were 
present and several new members 
were added. Quite an interest is being 
taken in the work being done by the 
Association also in establishing a ship­
ping station here of the H. P. Hood <£ 
Son Company. The next meeting of 
the Association will be held Monday 
evening, May 28, at 7.30. All Interested 
are urgently requested to be present 
at this meeting, it will be held in the 
room over C. C. McDonald A Cb.’s drug 
8 tore.
THOMASTON RED CROSS
The weekly meeting of the Thomas­
ton branch of the Red Cross was held 
Wednesday evening in the Congrega­
tional vestry, which was well filled. 
The meeting was opened in the usual 
way and reports were given from the 
various committees.
Most of the membership committee 
have reported and the new names 
brought in raised the total enrollment 
to 138.
At the meeting last week a commit­
tee was appointed to see about finding 
other headquarters for the work, as 
the room in Watts hall was not entire­
ly satisfactory. The committee was 
succeeding in getting the rooms for­
merly occupied by the Segochet Club 
over the Georges Bank free for a 
month. These rooms are open every­
day from 2 to 4 for anyone who wishes 
to go there and work. The average 
attendance last week was 11.
The J. B. Pearson Co. has offered the 
use of four power machines and some­
one to instruct people in the use of 
them for the purpose of making hospi­
tal garments. A rising vote of thanks 
was given to the company for this 
offer; also one to E. H. Crie for the 
sign he made for the door of the Red
“ ffESER PLAYER PIANO”
BEST PLAYER PIANO MADE
Sold under guarantee . Your old  piano 
taken  as part paym ent. E asy term s on 
th e  balance.
T H O M A S  P IA N O  M A N
C A M D E N  F jS tf
Cross headquarters; also one to the 
bank officials for the use of the | 
Segochet Club room.
Miss Alice George, head of the knit­
ting department, reported that 18 are 
now knitting for the soldiers and many 
others are waiting for more yarn to 
come.
Miss Letitia Creighton gave a report 
from the Benefit Dance. About ?137 
were taken in and the expenses were 
very slight, so most of that amount 
will be placed in the treasury of the 
Thomaston branch. The membership 
cards have arrived and were distributed.
After the business part of the meet­
ing the audience had the pleasure of 
listening to a very- interesting talk on 
the work of the nurses in France by 
Miss Marion Hamblin, assistant super­
intendent of the Knox Hospital, Rock­
land. Miss Hamblin spent about a year 
at a British hospital base in France, 
about 50 miles from the lines, and so 
was well qualified to tell about the 
work there. After her talk opportunity 
was given for questions and much in­
teresting information was gained.
New members are: Harriet Leven- 
saler, Mary McPhail, Bessie Crouse 
Theresa Linnekin, Katherine Creamer, 
Angie Mayo, Nellie Mayo, Theresa 
Creamer, Mrs. C. E. McDonald, Hannah 
McDonald, Mrs. Atwood Levensaler, 
Alfred Matthews, Margaret Burkett, 
Hazel M. Watts, Alice McDonald, Vidae 
Gardner. Susie FI ye, Howard Moody, 
Mrs. Clifford Clark, Hazel Young, Jes­
sie Stuart.
__ engine . A Bargain a t  I
V inalliaven, Me.
boat w ithou t 
J .  E . BEGG8, 
37*40
Dandelion Greens
M U ST B E  C L E A N ED
W A N T E D
AT OUR FACTORY
J J O H N  B I R D  C O .
S E E D  P O T A T O E S  
F o r  S a l e
W E HAVE
A R O O S T O O K  IR IS H  C O B B L E R S  
A R O O S T O O K  S P A U L D I N C  R O S E
Another car is due here from Aroostook th is week
G R E E N  M O U N T A IN
THORNDIKE HIX, INC.
T e le p h o n e  6 9 6
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department 
makes free delivery in Thomaston 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 21f
STONINGTON
Slonington High School played against 
the Charlie Horses last Saturday. The 
former won with a score of 11 to 6. 
Next Saturday S. H. S. plays against 
Castine at Castine.
Miss Mary Brimigion has been on the 
sick list for the past fortnight, but is 
improving greatly- now.
Mrs. Dan Fifleid and (laughter Edith 
spent a few days In Rockland recently.
Miss Dorothy Fifleid returned home 
Monday night after a two weeks’ slay 
with her friend, Miss Doris Greenlaw, 
at Portland.
Richard Gardner Is very 111.
A patrol boat has been sent here to 
guard the coast. A queerly painted 
boat, but Just the thing for patroling.
Schooners Annie & Reuben and Mary 
E. Ly-nch sailed for Boston Monday. 
A fair wind favored them.
John L. Goss is in town visiting his 
daughter.
Maynard Webber has Joined the 
Coast Patrol at Boston.
Nine two-masted schooners and one 
three-masted vessel filled the harbor 
Saturday night.
The Junior Dramatic Club will give 
the play “Aaron Boggs—Freshman," 
May 25, They hope to see many pres­
ent.
f i i i i f i i a i f f l i i i i i i f f f f
W e  a r e  B u y in g
DANDELIONS
BLACK &  CAY, Canners Inc.
THOMASTON, MAINE 38-43
F R A N K  O . H A S K E L L
Cash Prices for Friday, Saturday and Monday
Free delivery in  T h o m asto n  T hursdays
(TELEPHONE 316)
Come In an d  
• Talk I t  Over
If you want som ething 
special in the  way of Jew ­
elry  or Silverw are, come in 
to  see me and I w ill find it  
for you.
W atches,
Fine Hand
Clocks,
W all Paper, 
Painted China
W . P .  S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A S T O N
ROCKPORT
.Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Champney of Au­
gusta are guests of Mrs. Champney’s 
mother, Mrs. Mary Greenlaw, this 
week.
Mrs. Hollis Higgins of Sullivan is a 
guest at the home of her brother, Capt. 
Charles Wooster, Union street.
Mrs. George Callahan has returned 
from Dennysville, where she has been 
spending several weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Wilder.
Fred Hartford has been spending a 
few days in Lincolnville.
Mrs. Minnie Piper is confined to her 
home by illness.
Elmer Cody was the guest of rela­
tives in Skowhegan Sunday.
Rev. H. W. Rhoades was in St. 
George Thursday to attend the centen­
nial anniversary of the Second Bap­
tist church.
Mrs. Edgar Atkins of Rockland was 
the guest of Mrs. David S. Kent, Wed­
nesday.
Next Monday evening will be ob­
served as Past Masters’ night by the 
members of St. Paul’s Lodge. There 
will be work in the third degree. St. 
George Lodge of Warren will be their 
guests on this occasion.
Miss Minnie Barrett of Hope was 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Han 
son, this week.
Mrs. Herbert Clough and son Frank 
lin and .Miss Edith Shibles were guests 
of Mrs. Clough’s mother, Mrs. Benjamin 
Collamore, in Rockland, Wednesday.
A. C. Moore has been in China this 
week on business.
The regular meeting of Seaside 
Chapter, 0. E. S., was held Tuesday 
evening and was well attended. A pic­
nic supper was served at 6 o’clock 
Degrees were conferred.
The Junior Class, R. H. S., will pre 
sent (he play “The Country Doctqr’ 
this Friday evening at Shepherd's hall 
which will undoubtedly be well pat­
ronized.
The members of the G. A. R. and \V. 
R. Corps cordially invite the firemen 
Boy Scouts, all school children and 
others who will to march wilh them 
Sunday, May 27, and Memorial Day, in 
honor of those who laid down their 
lives a willing sacrifice for our coun­
try, or have answered the last roll 
call. Will meet Sunday morning at 
10 o’clock aj the G. A. R. hall to attend 
service at the Methodist church.
There will be a flqg raising at the 
G. A. R. hall May 30, after the decora­
tion of the soldiers’ graves at about 
3.30 p. m., wilh appropriate exercises. 
Everybody is invited to- be present 
The W. R. Corps will be very grateful 
to receive any contributions towards 
paying for the flag and erecting the 
pole which has been kindly donated 
and much appreciated.
The Camden Savings & Trust Co. are 
receiving subscriptions to the Liberty 
Loan. Any information which may be 
desired will be gladly given at the 
banking rooms.
HELP W ANTED  
Law rence C anning Co.
A P P L Y  A T  F A C T O R Y
TheP erfect Shingles
A The word “perfect” is a much-abused term, but it is the 
one word that describes Neponset Twin Shingles. T hey ' 
are the perfect shingles. They embody everything you 
want and need in a shingle— good looks, lasting wear, 
fire-resistance and economy.
If you come in today and let us show you these beautiful
Neponset
fcTW IN
SHINGLES
(PatenUapplied for)
you’ll agree that they are the perfect shingles. Neponset 
Twin Shingles are made of felt, asphalt and crushed rock 
pressed into one inseparable mass and surfaced with red 
or green crushed slate— they look like slate but cost less.
„ W hether you plan to build or repair now or later come in and 
’$ee “The Roofing Development of the Twentieth Century.”
W . H . G LO V E R  C O M P A N Y , R O C K L A N D , M E.
m T O r s t o w i | i n s o c i a i C i !
A d v e rtise m en tsm  th isc o lu n .n T T T T ^ 5^  B
th ree  lines in serted  once for 25 cee- 
fo i BO ce n ts. A dditional lines j ’’Bet 
fo r one tim e , 10 cents 4 times sj-,- “
m ake a  line.
L an d  to  P la n t
T he courier-gazette wii;d e r th is  heading  free of cturgSa, n^, ",1- m en ts of land  .anyw here in K not Cl,„ '“'Se­
ttle  ow ners wish to  donate for nla- ’ IlU! 
poses. Also advertisem ents of per„  Par. 
to  secu re  such  land. Send to T il ls  i ,, te le p h o n e 370. 3 o f HcE,0’
SEV ERA L acres of land on Mea,*~Z~^ * n ea r Mill R iver th a t I win i,,. • . 7 .  ! y  n a te  to  som ebody to  plant, p  j- 1' ,lnHILla
-----------------------------------__  KtT
TH E  8  E  & H. L. Shepherd C.,are o ffering  free fo r garden '• “•’"d,a  large q u a n tity  o f land . Ther ,* : l" 7 “’**, 
In  fu rn ish in g  team s and fertili/, - 
tio n  can he m ade a t  th e ir store on i' , 
o rw h a tw a s  know n as the Fella . .  1 11 st. 
N A R D C . THOMAS in charge on" '< « - 
S t., R ockport. ;  8 ’ “  '-o“ nierci»i
Thom aston,
rp  H ERE are  from  60 to  loo acres ,,- . ,7—JL land  on my fa rm  on the Clark I- 
w hich can  be had  free in large or sm .1 ‘ 1!"M. 
p lan tin g . Apply to  A. J .  b Tr d  o ,ts H .R . LIN N ELL, Thom aston ' 1 or
WANTED—I have a piece of g(x ,i ; —New C ounty Road th a t I wffi ,1, ±  p lan tin g  purposes. Six person, can - f ' 
36x90 feet. 1 have m anure to sell then ,'J wt 
A pply t o o .  B. LONG, 56 New Coin" 
Telephone 574-W. ou,lt>
-
L o s t a n d  Found
T  OST—Male brim lle and white-LJ r ie r . »5 rew ard . T .R . SWEe il a x d * '
-IN aw ay from  th e  Post Office F r  - „  
q u ested  to re tu rn  it  a t  once. Th- Hi, v,- ,.'. ? '  
tach ed  to  th e  U. S. Governm ent Set- n-e i1-' will be well fo r th e  party  to return it &  
L. DONOHUE, P ostm aste r. JuIU
T  OST-W etoresdag. Earring with Nue
fishbone pin  w ith pearl in center' to 
> TH IS O FFICE . 37*« *
W an ted
W AHO^ELKit°hen He‘P' THt,RXI’IKE
WA N T E D -G irl BROAD ST. work. 73 40-43
'IT T A N T E D —A girl to  do work in a Is-anlinr
L K , ^ i „ 8 AtPPly C° MKS E' “ ' HASP‘
WA N T E D -G irl fo r general honsew rk in family of th ree . MRS G. M.SIJIMdxs 111 M iddle S t. Telephone 34M. ‘ 4^3"
A IT A NTED—A m an of experience aid  abili- .1 1  ty, hav ing  conltdence, tact and m e *  
iveness, a  cc nvincing  talker who w ant-1?,' 
m oney and  is w illing to go af te r it. . man sun 
these  qualifica tions 1 an  make J-.in a month 
F or p ar tic u la rs  address,M A IN E BROKEItu;? 
CO., 335 W ater S t., A ugusta, Me. 4O-4J
WAITRESSES W anted CAFE. a t  NKW8KRT3
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Edith Counce of Union Is at 
Ernest Hastings' for a few weeks.
L. B. Bowley has returned from Oak­
ley. S. C., where he spent the past six 
months.
F. L. Mansfield spent last week the 
guest of his son. Dr. Burleigh Mans­
field and wife, in Union, N. H.
Mrs. John Davis and little son of 
Warren are guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Howard.
Mrs. Chloe Mills was in Appleton last 
week to attend the burial of her 
father. B. E. Simmons.
W. L. Taylor has returned from a 
two days’ visit to his daughters in 
Hudson, Mass. His" elder daughter. 
Miss Margie Taylor, who has been in 
the Massachusetts General Hospital for 
treatment, has apparently recovered.
FE A TH E R  M ATTRESSES
Now is the time to have your Feather 
Beds made into Feather Mattresses. 
Drop postal.
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston, Me.
37-44
Bulk Cocoa, lb.
25c cans Cocoa, .18, 3 cans .50 
Coffee, lb. .15
Excelsior Coffee,
can .28, 3 lb. ca^s .75 
Corn Flakes, pkg. .07, 4 for .25 
Form osa, Oolong Tea, lb. .25
Puffed R ice and Grape Nuts,
2 pkgs. .25 
10c bag Salt, .07, 4 for .25
20c bag Salt, .16
Maccaroni and Spaghetti, .
.09 pkg. 3 pkgs. .25 
Granulated Meal, lb. .05
Baking Soda, pkg. .04, 7 pkgs. .25 
Arm and Hammer Soda in bulk,
.04, 8 lbs. .25 
Corn Starch, pkg. .09, 3 pkgs. .25 
Extracts all kinds, 3 hots. .25
Tongues and Sounds, lb. .12
Salt Mackerel, lb. .10
Salt Herring, lb. .05
Dry Fish , lb. .07
N. O. Molasses, gal. .55
Crackers of a ll kinds, lb. .12’
Rice. 3 lbs. .25
Baked Beans, .15 can 2 cans .25 
Best corn and Peas,
can .15, 2 cans .25
W a r r e n  A le w iv e s .e a c h  5 c  
.20 String Beans, can, .09, 3 cans 
.09, 3 cans
25 
25 
.15
can .15, 2 cans .25
can .15, 2 cans .25 
.30 
08 
05 
90
Squash, can,
Blueberries, can,
Table Peaches,
Pears,
Apples, gal cans.
New Befm uda Onions, lb.
Rhubarb, lb.
Turnips, lb. .02, pk. .26, bu, 
Cooking Chocolate,
cake .18, 1 lb. cake .35 
Cream Tartar (sub)
Pkg. .07, 4 pkgs. .25 
Rumford B aking Powder, can, .10 
Davis B aking Powder, 1 lb can .18 
Royal Baking Powder 1 lb can .45 
R aisins, pkg.
Prunes,
lb. .15, 2 lbs. .25; ,18c, 3 lbs. 
Corned Spare Ribs, lb.
Corned Beef, lb.
Veal R oast, lb. .20 and
Veal Steak, lb.
Chops, lb.
CAMDEN
Miss M. E. Bartlett is enjoying a few 
days' visit with her parents in South 
Thomaston. Miss Gladys Clark is as 
sisting in the store in her absence.
The last meeting of the French Club 
will be held Tuesday evening at The 
Whitehall with Mrs. A. V. Elmore as 
hostess.
Gilbert Patten of New York Is In 
town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Handley left 
Wednesday for Orono, where they will 
visit their son Leroy, w-ho Is a student 
at U. of M., but who leaves very 
soon for Texas.
Miss Lena Handren was successfully 
operated upon at the Knox Hospital for 
appendicitis and is getting along as 
well as can be expected.
Robert C. Gill, in ,th e  interests of 
Bower & Bartlett of Boston, arrived 
Monday for his Eastern Maine trip and 
will spend the week-end with his 
parents.
The W. J. Curtis family of New 
York have arrived at Portlow for the 
summer.
Mrs. Fidelia, widow of the late Seth 
Heal, died at the age of 85 years at 
the home of her grandson, Fred Heal, 
on Monday, and funeral services were 
held Wedensday, May 11, at 2 o’clock, 
conducted by Rev. L. D. Evans. The 
deceased was a Christian woman and 
beloved by a wide circle of friends. 
She was laid at rest In Mountain street 
cemetery.
“Pidgin Island,” with Harold Lock- 
wood, is the attraction at the Comique 
this Friday..
Clara Kimball Young will be seen in 
“The Easiest Way” at the Camden 
Opera House Wednesday matinee and 
evening, May 23.
VINALHAVEN
There will be the usual services at
Union church Sunday, Rev. Alfred
Elliott, the pastor, in the pulpit.
The subject of the lesson sermon at 
the Christian Science hall Sunday, May 
20, at 11.30 a. in. is “Martols and Im­
mortals.”
The subject of the evening service 
at the Advent church will be --The God 
of the past and the present.” Sunday 
school at 11.30 a. m. The pastor will 
conduct both services. All are wel­
come.
Sidney Winslow arrived from Port 
land Monday.
Gettysburg Camp, S. of V., was in­
spected Monday evening by Depart­
ment Senior Vice Commander Allen L. 
Curtis, accompanied by Department 
Secretary-Treasurer E. K. Gould, Harry 
Dailey, Mervyn Libby, John Geary, 
George Geary. At the close of the cere­
monies a fine banquet was served.
A reception will be given the new 
pastor and wife. Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Elliott, this evening at Union church. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. Landers is the guest of her son, 
M. J. Landers, School street.
Mrs. Inez Conant left Wednesday for 
Denmark, Me., where she will spend 
the summer.
Ernest Vinal of Boston arrived Mon­
day and is the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Vinal, East Main 
street.
Harvey Tolman and sister Miss 
phronia Tolman were in Rocl 
Tuesday.
Charles Waldron of Boston wi 
town Monday.
Mrs. George Carver arrived T1 
day from Pratt, Kansas, where 
has been spending the winter 
her son, T. C. Carver.
-Mrs. Effie Davis was in Ri 
Tuesday.
Monday was the annual houseclean 
ing day at Union church.
Allston Roberts was in Roc 
Tuesday on a business trip.
Mrs. Walter Lenfest expects to 
Friday for Boston.
There will (be the usual church 
Thursday at Union church vi 
The housekeepers are Mrs. Nellie 
son, Mrs. Abbie Vinal, Mrs. ? 
Elliott, Mrs. Fred Brown.
Mrs. Ernest Talbot has been 
from Matinicus for a few days 
week.
Mrs. James Sanderson left Wednes­
day for Boston.
Mrs. F. E. Littlefield entei
the guest of Mrs. Julia Poole. 
The Bodwell Granite Company
ed work at their plant Tuesday. 
At the regular meeting of i
F o r  S a le
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred  Scotch r- .llie .R edm an b reed ; 2 years o ld ; good w atch dog. FRA N K  GARDN ER, 63 Som m er S t.
FOR S A L E -U SE D  FURN ITU RE—to besold qu ick . 2 D in ing  room  tab les , 6 oak d in in g  ch a irs . 1 oak s tan d , 4 cane se a t w a lnu t 
cha irs, 1 cane sea t rocker, 1 d ivan . 1 oak com - 
Hollow ch a ir and  o th e r odd 
~  C. DAV IS, 294 Brua way,
33 t f
JL  e lud ing  tw o e x tra  lots an d  large  g arage  
w ith  hard-w ood floor. H ouse con ta ins all m od­
e m  conveniences an d  Is an ideal location foi 
physic ian  o r hospital. W ill be sold a t  a  bar- 
g a in . Call upon o r address L , W . BENNER, 
2 North  Main s t r e e t .___  _____________  2 itf
FOR 8A L E —.The Jo sep h  H ealey residence on Oak s tree t. Roomy, n ioaern  house, well s itu a te d  fo r  residence an d  office com bined. 
W ill be sold a t  a  bargain  if  sold a t  once. G IL- 
FORD B. BUTLER, Rockland, M aine. 33-43
LpOR SALE—D esirable V illage Hom e, pleas-
J j  antly  s itu a te d  in  South Thom aston , Me. 
ab o u t 4 m iles from  th e  city  of R ockland . H igh  
healthy  an d  beau tifu l location , good neighbor 
hood, handy to  stores, postofflee, school and 
ch urch , a b o u t 10 m inu tes  walk to  e le c tric  car 
s ta tio n , la rge  fron tage  on s tre e t , back o f lot 
borders on river, I an d  1-2 acres o f land  an d  o r­
ch a rd  of 30 f r u it  trees. H ouse con ta ins 7 lig h t 
sunny  room s, all new ly p a in ted  and papered 
abou t 1 y ea r ago house p a in ted  2coats la s t Oct- 
to b er, cem en ted  cellar, la rge  barn  an d  shed 
connected  w ith  house, w a te r a t  s in k , ou tside  
window s an d  storm  doors, also screen  doors 
an d  screens. U nusual bargain  an d  easy term s, 
m im ed iate possession g iven . Full p artic u la rs  
of F .W . COLLINS, 18 N orth  M ain S tree t, Rock­
land , M aine. 26 t f
F OR SALE—Two covered m ilk  wagons, fitted fo r  bo ttle  trad e , covered m ilk p u n g  fitted fo r  bo ttle  trad e , S. H. DOE, R ockland, M aine
37tf '
WANTED—E levator Boy at Fuller-Cobb Co.’s. Apply to  MR. DAVIS. -u 43
WANTED—K itchen  Girl a t W ELSH 'SLUNCH ROOM, formerly the Nutshell.
CROCKETERS on in fan ts ' coarse bootees an d  sacques, who can deliver large m u- tin e s . LOU IS SCHLESINGEK CO 117 East 
24th S t., New York C ity. «
EARN 85 to 810 A DAY gathei Ing evergreen- roots an d  herbs. It) cents bring book Mj  w ar prices. New H a7en, Conn , Botanical.;.
 40*44
WANTED—W oman on my place at Rock- ville , one who has had some experience on a fa rm  p re ferred . DR. J .  H. DAMON,
“ 3942 'R ockland.
WANTED—P lain  and fancy dres.-tnakinj an d  cloakm aking. One minute walk from  e ith e r  ca r line. PHYLLIS E. TOLMAN, 
18 L eland  S t. Telephone 270-J. 33*42
WANTED—Experienced  LO RIN G '8 CAFE.
WANTED----A t once, two or three scrubw om en. Call a t  the NARRAGANSETT HOTEL. 39tf
WA N TED —A ngora Cats and Kittens. 49 Tillson Ave. JO H N  S. RAN LETT.38-15
WANTED—To re n t o r buy second hand _  baby crib . A ddress 158 CAMDEN .^ T.,Rockland.
SALESM AN W A N TED -W orld’s la rg e s t  m an u fa c tu re rs  w ant a  high-class salesman fo r au to m atic  m usical instrum ents for cafes, 
ho te ls, re s ta u ra n ts , confectioneries and thea­
tres , ja n g in g  in price from  $500 to $30,000. Per. 
m ane n t  fu tu re  assu red  to  a  man of big calibre. 
W ill a ss is t w ith  advertising  campaign anti foi- 
low up  system . Only a  man of big capacity and 
e a rn in g  pow er w anted, to  represent us in R< ck-
NORTH BUBKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Fish, who recent­
ly sold their place in Union, visited 
his brothers here a few days last 
week, leaving for Pennsylvania’ Friday.
David-Esancy and Leland Johnson of 
Appleton were guests of Herbert 
Esancy Tuesday.
County Agent R. L. Gowell and friend 
were calling on the farmers who in- 
11 tend to plant for demonstration, Fri- 
I day.
I Mr. and Mrrs. Fred Millay, Mrs. H. 
•59 Simmons and Miss Verna Simmons of 
.10 Liberty called at Mrs. Millay’s Sunday.
.14 | -----------------
.25 i Card of Thanks
.32 ' " 'c  " ish  through the columns of 
your paper to express our sincere
gratitude to all of our friends and25
_  , '  z ' 18 neighbors who have been so kind to
Pot Roast or Stew Beef, lb. .20 us and assisted us in so many ways 
Grape F ruit, each, .07, 4 for .25 during the recent illness and b'ereave- 
Lemons, each, .02 menf °* our friend and brother; also
Oranges, ig  for 2B many beautiful floral tributes.
Miss Cora Eaton, Frank Kerswell and 
(C ut Prices on A ll Goods.) family, Henry Kerswell, Mrs. A. A.
TELEPHONE 316 . „  . .  *1 St. George, May io.
grees. A supper was served in 
banquet hall.
F. A. Grindle left Wednesday 
Rockland, where he has employin' 
-Mrs. Grindle will join him later.
Mrs. Chester Colson, Matron of Ai 
guerite Chapter, O. E. S., expects to 
leave next week for Portland to attend 
Grand Lodge.
Chairman Barbara Fraser, assisted 
by Nellie Wilson, Minnie Wood, Mary 
Noyes and Florence Mullen, wish to 
announce that at the next regular 
meeting of Marguerite Chapter, O. E.
Monday evening, May 21, an enter­
tainment will be given and refresh­
ments served.
WALDOBORO
.Word has been received here that 
Walter Haskell is very low with pneu­
monia in a hospital in Sunderland, 
England.
NOTICE
The K nox C ounty B ar an d  L ibrary  A ssocia­
tio n  is a r ra n g in g  lo r  a  collection of I own Re­
p o rts  fo r  Its files an d  will ap p recia te  the g if t  
of any coUectlon o f such reports, o r anv g if t  of 
C onniy R eports th a t  w ill allow th e  tilling of 
th e ir  files. They are alBo in w an t of old direc- 
-  o f anv K nox Conniy town and  of any 
ips of Lincoln an d  Waldo Counties, o r  of 
any  o f the tow ns in K nox C ounty. The idea Is 
to  collect as m uch d a ta  as possible covering any s ta t is tic s  of th e  te rr ito ry n o w  c o n t e n d  in
K nox C ounty.
Any expense fo r  postage will be prom ptly re - 
Se"ffieds grew“ e2 edddr e o  What y° “  “ “  “ d  he,p
L ib ra rian  K nox B ar & Library  Ass n,’
39 41 R ockland , M aine.
|71UK SA LE—a  H udson s ix  cy linder A uto-
_ -12 m obile. H as been ru n  a  sm all m ileage 
and  is in  fine m echanical condition , ^ a s  elec 
a  tr ie  s ta r te r  an d  lig h ts , an d  is an  exceptionally 
easy riding; ca r. f o r  fu r th e r  p ar tic u la rs  ap p lj
n to  C. W. BABB, Cam den, Me. 1< 2tf
Eggs and Chicks
h RAISING CHICKS ON1 1 ’ “ I’P 'y  th e  eggs from  the
finest b irds th a t  can be grow n, g re a t  producers 
of eggs, fine color, fine shape , hardy, an d  of n w hich it may well be said , none b e tte r , f -w  as 
. good. I  w ill p u t  o u t bout 2,000 m ore eggs on 
d ! ? aire.S? 119 9ea8,on an d  ‘hen your opportun ity  
w ul be p ast. I f  you w a n t to  know  w h a t lea lly  
?«Iik,b.ird s .1 haTe. send fo r my m atin g  list ih a t 
“ m  8 free - R RD - w h i t e  AND
YARDS, E . F . H anson,I P*op., B elfast, Me. 40-43
bu7  y ea r ol<i hens. L. A.Y V THURSTON, Cam den, Me Tel. 16 12.
3.*41
f ° r  H a tch ing—Rhode Is lan d  R eds and 
iVJ?ando tt< - 600 Per s e tt ing . J .C . WILEY 
420 Old C ounty Road. T el. 207-6. 23tf ’
lo  Cei
L e t - F iv e  large room s w ith  a ll m odem  JL im provem ents. 226 MAIN 8T. 39*
r l 1U o y sTT 5* ? ot>m ten e m e n t a t  47 GRANITE
JL ST. A pply on p re  1 ises. 40*43
rpo LET—T hree rooms In S inghi Block NnJL 359 M ain S t., up  one fligh t, back o l  D?‘
T ib b etts  D enta l Rooms. Good place fo r dries-* 
m aker, good p lace fo r  law  office, good p lace for 
doctor, good p lace fo r  in su ran c e  office, good 
p lace fo r any business, good p lace fo r  m an and  
w ife ; you w an t in  a  good location . I f  von
rp o  LET—House w ith  g arden , 24 8p ruce  S t.:
second floor ten e m e n t 101-2 R ockland S t 
second floor ten e m e n t 67 M iddle 8 t . ;  also first 
floor tenem en t fa m ish e d , w ith  g a raee . 67 M id­
dle S t. F . M. SHAW , 48 M iddle S t. 'fel. 665*11.
39-42
r 1 IO  LET—O ne o r  tw o large room s, to  do Ugh17 /snm m “ ei t .ePcn^  M r e n ^  ^ e r a r " " *  
38tf
*|W LET—Seven room bouse, fu rn ish e d  o r
JL u n fu rn ish e d ; flve room  boose w ith  sm all 
barn . In q u ire  o f A N N IE F . HAHN, 67 R ank in  
S tree t. 38*41
f |1 O  LET—Six rooms an d  b a th ,e le c tr ic  lig h ts .w-A-, J an d  fo r  Rarden. A pply to  MRS. J  B 
H a LL, l04 N orth  M ain S t. 37tf * j
fpO L E I juesirable F u rn ish ed  Rooms w ith  ±  use o f b a th . 53 BROAD ST. 34-41
F u m “ u re , stovesJ .  an d  M usical In s tru m e n ts  o r a n v th in j th . t  
reouires a  dry. c lean  room. Term s reasonabfa,
J .  R. FLY E, 221 M ain S t.. R ockland  M e. 45tf
Miscellaneous j
pN H F E R IN G  WORDS—For m orning  and
A ? c r lP‘o re  W all Scroll, 12 by
20 in c h e s - la r g e  c le a r type w ith  help fu l read- 
y 'V roPri*tae % i“ °f?rlrB lr th d a ^ eo rD&ol1d a J ! 2
F J S h & S . f f i . * *  M I88 E - F - R 0B < ? .
X f O lH J E -G u e rn s e y  Bnll fo r serv ice, reg is-
« ^A ..i? red. ? raD<l8Sn o f s e q u e l ; term s s
82 cash. Also o rders taken  fo r h igh  g rad e  t calves o f bo th  sexes. GEORGE P, W llS o N , F 
S t. G eorge Road, P . O. address, T hom aston.
36-lm
JUNK WANTED =
A ll Kinds, in  any Q u an tity  | 
W aste M aterial Removed
Geo. H. Starrett, Thomaston >c
TeL 35-U Mtf , g
WANTED—Y oung m an 18 or over to work at 
ou tside house pain ting , fair wages and
WANTED—By a  business man, a  nice fur­
n ish ed  room , no t over five minutes walk 
i th e  postoffice; convenient to bath room
[TA NTED—A t once, a  competent girl for r general housew ork. Apply to MRS. 1. 
BLACK, 61 M iddle S t. 26tf
r A N T E D -2 C ham ber Maids and W a i t s ­
es a t  HOTEL ROCKLAND. -Itf
in  business a t  the old stand. Reliable 
roods of all k inds. Ladies’own combings 
in to  Sw itches and  Transformations.
F o r Sa le .
kRM FOR SA L E -20 acres, with yonnff, 
bea ring  o rchard ; buildings all in nrs: 
i re p a ir; fine fields and  pastu re and some
1. O. M. SIMMONS. 43
^OR SALE—EARLY CABBAGE PLANTS- 
Je rsey  W akefield and  Henderson s Eanj
JR  SALE—Fireless Cooking Gas Range, el­
eva ted  bro iler and  oven, in perfect conm-
39tf
OR SALE— B illiard Table, newly 
Balls, racks a  d cnee. Bargain if “ »en
nee. ELM ER C. DAVIS. 1 ,s l
T 1 O R  SALE—6 P assenger Touring Car, 1 >«[• 
T  land . 1916 MdUel, run  only 3700 mil->
27 f t ,  T ru n k  Cabin m otor boat 18 b. p- •
a te  of Louis R ichardson, inquire *ST. 3.-*)
'  71OR S A L B -6  to  10 reg istered  Jersey HejftfJ 
3 to  20 m onths old, nice and thrifty.
i^OR SALE—Sum m er place in
Shore priv ilege; plenty of fire*'•••*-d a
ig  w a te r. Cash o r term s. For fur; r H  
lare address AL. CARLE. JR-, I
>ARBER SHOP—FOR SALE Business 
> tab d sh ed  over 40 years. In  the pw?r  
i town of Cam den, Maine. Good busm
in addition to personal noi
,n.  departures and arrival i 
nartment especially desires i 
social happenings, parties
Notes sent by mail od
® ,11 be gladly received.
xfrs O’Connor left Wedi) 
nistoii where she will be 
p/ tier’ husband. Assistant «
? O’Connor, U. S. N.
A party of young peop; 
..Hlity shower for Miss Evej
her home on Spruce 
Wednesday evening. She
her of useful presen! 
an,i sames made lhe eve' 
nieasantty. Refreshments w 
1 The dance which was to 
heltl at the Country Club t 
been postponed one week.
Mrs. E. K. Leighton ha- 
friim a visit in Boston.
Mrs. J. H- Boynton and sd 
of' i exington. Mass., are on 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. \\| 
Orange street. Tuesday Mrs 
was the guest of the ■" 
Auction Club, which held 
oarty at Mrs. C. A. Ruse'- 
Beach cottage. Members of 
flub are to give a luncheoi 
honor at the Country Club, 
a sewing party was given 
Boynton by her sister, Mrs. Il
Miss Annie Frye is home fr 
ington, O. C„ where she atii 
biennial. meeting of the Ass 
i Mlegiate Alumnae.
The Red Cross dance in T| 
which was so liberally pat 
Rockland people, netted 8138.
The Good Cheer Sewing t. 
m,.,t with Mrs. Damie Wrig 
Main street, next Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. 
Stonington have returned ho 
nuking a short >visit with ' 
Mrs. William Young, i3 Jam 
Mis. Small just returned from 
where she went as one of 
pates or the Pythian Sisters 
tion.
Miss Anna Hills is havint.- 
tveeks’ vacation from the 
office ,and is visiting her 
Lincolnville.
Edward C. McIntosh and faq 
have been occupying the E. 
house on South Main street 
winter, have reopened their 
Prospect street.
Edwin S. Mullen, who has 
hospital suffering from 
fever, is able to be out again,] 
nat resumed his duties at 
store. E. Mont Perry, who L| 
stituted almost everywhere i 
land except the pulpit, is ta 
Mullen’s place for the time i
Clayton D. Williamson of 
was in the city Wednesday, 
ranging to move to the Forest 
nianentiy the first of June.
Mrs. Williamson will remain 
parents in this city.
Mrs. Jose Colcord is spending 
night in Boston and Fitchburg 
latter city she is the guest of 
Mrs. E. W. McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Frost 
tained the Tuesday Club this 
bushel and one-half of 
greens was the piece de resis 
the supper. Each member t  
her own potatoes, and one lot’ 
parcel post. The supper 
much merriment. Dancing to , 
music was one of the diversio
Mrs. Robert L. Merriam of 
ville, Mass., is in the city to a 
the sale of her property on 
street, the guest while here 
Nellie Sleeper, 27 Trinity stretl
The Ladies’ Aid of the l] 
Memorial church will meet 
Deli Higgins, 61 Camden str] 
night.
Rear Admiral A. S. Snow, I 
returned today to his home ir 
line, Mass., after a  busy vise 
Rockland friends—the chief in: 
his trip being in calling upon 
Lieut. Carleton F. Snow, U. S. 
is in command of the Naval 7 
Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Sanl 
Evanston, III., are visiting Mr. a] 
F. H. Sanborn.
Alvah B. Clark left last nigh 
visit with his daughter, Mrs. 
Knowles, in Eastham. Mass.
W. D. Talbot attended the Mil 
tail Dry Goods Association's 
and banquet in Bangor Wedm ■
Mrs. Leon J. White and M 
ence P. Miller have returned 
visit in Portland.
MUNRO-HASKELL
A very pretty wedding cerem 
enacted at the residence of A. 
Mrs. Daniel Munro, Limerock 
Wednesday evening, when th- 
son, Chester Wilson Munro, wa 
£  marriage to Miss Golden A. i] 
The double ring ceremony 
’"■'med in the presence of 
guests by Rev. Pliny A. Allen 
I niversalist church.
The decorations were in keepiii 
he spirit of these momentous 
‘he national colors being given 
prominence. The ceremony to d. 
m a veritable grotto of flags and 
hghted overhead by an electric 
Ernest E. Munro, brother of th- 
nr'.J. 'rn’ Wa9 best man. and Miss 
iyier of Thomaston was bride 
he wedding march was play 
ij!'Ss '[argarita Hahn of Thonl 
he bride wore a very becoming 
' white embroidered marq 
n t carried bride roses. The bi 
vas tossed to the eager gucsls
ri e,5eremonY, and was caught b; 
Ruth FUnt.
During the reception which (• 
finit, selec,i°ns were sung by 
"h'h Flint, Miss Aletha Hyler. 
tn, Ayiward and Robert
sepvSrf P ,lnch. ices and cake 
Hvi ' by Mrs. Cephas Thomas.
Th1" Miss Alice Patterson. 
dav*6 “aPPy couple are to take 
w-hi automobile honeymoon tri: 
hpi'ar yesterday’s daylight ride 
‘^ adlights aglow, may or may n - 
nr-e, 1 Preliminary. Absent-nl 
tt, s !s- of course, pardonable 
In ,£lrcumstanc6s. They will 
PiipJh Mather double-teneme: 
m-nn?.a!e street. The bridegro ti 
stnrP.  tor of a Pool room and 
learn »t? Pa11!4 street, and Is s 
ion -e vulcanizing business in 
shn'n 'vith a view to establish' 
mr? In .this oity- The bride is 
for ,resi(lent of Tenant’s Harb 
Piovoa past flve years has bee 
niemho at E' »• Crie’s store. ?h 
Mar...er ot Miriam Rebekah I 
couplepresents were receded h
*st shop J, 13 Ma in  s t . ,  Camden.
fully fun  
v, boatin
"33-40
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CLOAKS and SU ITS
O U R E N T IR E  STOCK OF SUITS AND COATS FOR 
SATURDAY ONLY AT 1 0 %  DISCOUNT
G r a d u a t i o n  D r e s s e s
,  - S7e p re p a re d  a  la rg e  a s s o r tm e n t  01 G ra d u a tio n  
D re sse s  m a c e  o i l in e  n e ts  ± 2 :  c a n  b e  w o rn  fo r  m o s : 
s u m m e r  a f te rn o o n  a n d  e v e n in g  o c c a s io n s , in  s iz e s
fro m  16 to  20.
PRICES SS.50 to  $20.00.
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T h e C hurch C entennial
T h e Second B aptists o f S t  G eorge  B ecom ingly  C eleb rate  
Their O ne H undredth Anniversary.
April 26, 1817, sixty persons, having 
been dismissed from the First Baptist 
church of St. George, met at the home 
of Barnabas Fountain, and organized 
the Second Baptist church of St. 
George. Brother Benjamin Ames pre­
sided over this meeting. The organi­
sation was oompleted the 17th of May 
by the choice of Roger Barter and John 
Andrews, deacons, Joel Miller clerk, 
and John Andrews treasurer for the 
year 1817.
Of the persons constituting this 
church 28 were males and 32 females. 
Their names are as follows: Barnabas 
Fountain, Stephen Gardner, Alexander 
Hathorn, Jc^ hn Stone, James Teel, Joel 
Miller, John Montgomery, John Hender­
son, Stephen Seavey, Mark Barter, 
Michael Rawley, Thomas Martin, Na­
thaniel Vickory, Benjamin Marshall 
2d, Benjamin Marshall 3d, Francis 
Foster, John Barter, Joseph Barter, 
Joseph Henderson, James Marshall, 
William Wilson, Samuel Bickmore, 
Benjamin Bickmore, William Clark, 
John Andrews, Benjamin Maker, Moses 
Barter, Roger Barter, Nancy Fountain, 
Esther Gardner, Lydia Fountain, Sally 
Rawley, Mary Vicery, Mary Wilson, 
Martha Marshall, Sally Gardner, Mar­
garet Martin, Jane Hooper, Ruth Har 
ris, Betsy Martin, Catherine Maloney, 
Abigail Marshall, Eliza Miller, Eliza­
beth Henderson 2d, Sophronia Kinney, 
Sally Bickmore, Rebecca Fountain, 
Polly Bradford, Margaret Henderson, 
Eunice Cook, Sally Marshall, Jane 
Seavey, Mary Gardner, Abigail Mar­
shall 2d, Hannah Barter, Margaret 
Barter, Eliza Bickmore, Betsy Barter.
Many of those brethren were poor, 
and for the first nine years the church 
was able to have preaching only one- 
third of the time, until after the great 
revival under Rev. Nathaniel Copeland, 
In 1837-8, when Rev. William Johnson 
was called to the pastorate.
Until 1825 the church had no house 
of worship, but worshipped in private 
houses, schoolhouses and barns. Under 
these circumstances the progress of 
the church was slow. It received but 
few to ils numbers and these mostly 
by letter until May, 1824, when It were 
received by baptism. After this the 
church, having procured a house of 
worship, made more rapid progress. 
The discipline of the church in the 
early part of its existence was very 
slriet yet kind in accordance with the 
gospel rules.
This church has built three houses 
of worship. In the fall of 1824 meas­
ures were taken to build a meeting­
house. The frame was raised the same 
fall and the house ilnished the next 
year. In this house the church 
worshipped 25 years, when it became 
out of repair and inconvenient, and it 
was thought best to sell it, which was 
done, and a new one was built in the 
summer of 1851, and dedicated Oct. 21, 
1851.
This house was destroyed by fire 
after the congregation had departed 
from worship Sunday, Feb. 26, 1854. 
This was a dark day for the church 
and society, but after a few meetings
to the church in 1912, staying until 
January, 1914. Rev. Benjamin Lomax 
began his labors with the church 
April 4, 1915, and closed his pastorate 
Aug. 27, 1916. He baptized six while 
with the church. He also received 
three by letter and one by experience. 
April 15, 1916, Rev. Frank Dresser was 
settled as pastor, which brings us 
down to the present time. Mr. Dresser 
is the 22d pastor to serve the church 
since its organization in 1817.
The following brethren have served 
the church as deacons: Roger Barter, 
John Andrews. Mark Barter, Stephen 
Seavey, David Seavey, John Alexander, 
Elisha Seavey, Elijah Henderson, Leon-
Rev Frank P. Dresser, under whose 
pastorate the work of the church is 
going steadily forward.
for deliberation it was decided to 
build again.
The present house was built the fol­
lowing summer, and dedicated Dec. 5, 
1854. The steeple was blown from 
this house March 21, 1876, and was re­
built during the summer of 1878. In 
1882 new furnaces were put in the 
church at a cost of 8275. In 1888 the 
church was painted at a cost of 8125.
This church has had 20 pastors. Its 
first, Rev. B. Ames, served it 25 years, 
from its organization to '838. Rev. 
William Johnson held ihe pastorate 
from Aug. 18, 1838, 'o March 14, 1840. 
Rev. A. Lothrop Cos the third pastor. 
He entered u>on that office July 18, 
1840, and coriinued until June 14, 1845. 
Rev. B. D. Small became pastor Jan. 
17, 1846, \nd served Ihe church three 
years. Rev. E. Turner was the fifth 
pastor He labored with the church 
fiv?M Oct. 20, 1849, to April 1, 1857. The 
sixth pastor, Rev. A. G. Hemingway, 
commenced his labors with the church 
Feb. 2, 1858, and continued with the 
church about 17 years. The seventh 
pastor. Rev. E. J. Whitmore, was re­
ceived to the pastorate July 17, 1875, 
and remained nearly two years. The 
eighth pastor, Rev. T. G. Lyons, com­
menced his pastorate Dec. 1, 1877, and 
ended the same April 18, 1880. The 
ninth pastor was Rev. B. F. Shaw’. D. 
D., who commenced his pastorate Jan. 
8, 18S1, and continued with this church 
until March 16. The tenth pastor, C. C. 
Tilly, stayed with the church nearly 
one year. The eleventh. Rev. Luther 
D. Hill, came to labor with the church 
in October, 1882, and left in June, 
1884. Rev. F. A. Vinal was pastor one 
year.
Rev. S. O. Whittier was settled as 
pastor Nov. 14. 18S5, and resigned Nov. 
17. 1888. Rev. William Moor, the
thirteenth pastor to serve the church, 
labored one year. The fourteenth, 
Rev. E. N. Pierce, was settled as pas­
tor in August, 1891, to resign in March, 
1892. Dec. 18, 1892, Rev. A. D. Graffam 
was settled as pastor, staying with 
the church until May 6, 1894. March 
'  1895, Rev. Sidney E. Packard was
called to the church, staying as its 
pastor until Nov. 4, 1897. Rev. E. N. 
C. Barnes ended his pastorate in Oc­
tober, 1898. March 4, 1900, Rev. A. G. 
Murray came to the church and la­
bored as its pastor until March 29 
1903. In April, 1905, Rev. C. E. Gould 
was settled as pastor. He resigned 
Sept. 10, 1905.
May 5. 1907, H. L. Skillen was settled 
as pastor and remained with the church 
about four years. S. H. Callahan came
Gould, Augustus F. 
Gardner, Mrs. Mary E. 
Gilmore, Miss Edith 
Gardner. Mrs. Mary Wiley 
Henderson, Capt. Alfred H. 
Henderson, John E.
Hupper, Miss Melissa 
Hart, Mrs. Susannah J. 
Hart, James Leland 
Hart, Mrs. Ada 
Hupper, Mrs. Arkann 
Hart, Mrs. Eleanor 
Hooper, Mrs. Kate A.
Harris. Mrs, Thankful B. 
Hart, Mrs. Maggie A. 
Hupper, Deacon Joel 
Hupper, Mrs. Mary E. 
Henderson, Stanley W. 
Hooper, Willis N.
Hooper, Mrs. Ina M.
Hooper, Winfield A.
Harris, Miss Lena M. 
Harris, Miss Lizzie H. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Electa B. 
Henderson, Mrs. Elsie 
Hupper, Miss Marjorie 
Harris, Alva M.
Jones, Mrs. Hattie
The Second Baptist church of St. George
ard Hupper, Joseph Meservey, J. A.
Wiley, Leonard Seavey, Jarvis Seavey 
and Granville Bachelder.
The following brethren have served 
as clerks in the order named: Joel 
Miller, chosen when the church was or­
ganized; John Alexander, chosen July 
18, 1828; J. Adam Wiley, chosen Aug.
18, 1877; Charles II. Wiley, chosen Feb.
19, 1899; and the present clerk, Mrs. M.
E. Wheeler.
This church has experienced ten spe­
cial revivals. During the spring of 
1824, after the church had existed 
seven years, 11 were received as mem­
bers, by baptism. In 1828, 60 were 
added by baptism. In the winter of 
1834, 15 were added by baptism. Dur­
ing the winter and spring of 1838, un­
der the labors of Rev. Nathaniel Cope­
land. 151 were received by baptism. 
During the spring of 1840, 30 were add­
ed by baptism. In 1844, 32 were bap­
tized into the church. In the autumn 
of 1849, with the commencement of 
Rev. E. Turner’s labors, a work of 
grace commenced and continued al­
most without interruption during the 
eight years of his pastorate, 213 being 
baptized, and joining the church. In 
the spring of 1866, 63 were received 
into the church; in 1872, 16 were
brought into the church by baptism; 
in 1875, 40 were received by baptism; 
in 1881, six received the ordinance of 
baptism and became members of the 
church; in 1893, nine were added to 
the church by baptism, nine were bap­
tized in 1895. In 1896-7 over 20 were 
added to the church by baptism; in 
1900-1 about 15 were baptized.
Fourteen received the ordinance of 
baptism and united with the church, 
while Mr. Skillings was pastor, two by 
the hand of fellowship and one by let­
ter. Under the pastorate of Mr. Calla­
han (two were baptized and united 
,’ith the church.
It is not possible from the records 
to obtain the exact number who have 
belonged to the church. The nearest 
estimate is that during its existence 
851 have been added by baptism, 78 
by letter, six by experience; 235 have 
been excluded, 40 suspended, nine 
dropped. Of these 94 have been re­
stored. Nothing like a just account of 
the deaths and dismissions can be 
gathered. The church has licensed to 
preach four of ils members: W. L. 
Durgin, Sept. 15, 1838; Henry Barter, 
and Pelatia Barter, Feb. 15, 1840; Leon-
Charles H. Wiley, formerly clerk of 
the church, who read its history.
ard Mayo, April 5, 1840. Of these only 
Mr. Mayo was ordained.
Resident Church Members 
Andrews, Capt. Obed 
Andrews, Mrs. Musa M.
Andrews, Mrs. Barbara 
Barter, Howard 
Barter, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Bond, Mrs. Irene 
Balano, Mrs. Sarah 
Benner, Mrs. Sophronia 
Bachelder, Deacon Granville 
Bachelder, Mrs. Martha 
Bachelder, Miss Mildred May 
Balano, Mrs. Carrie T.
Barnes, Mrs. Rachel 
Barnes, Albert 
Clark, Mrs. Irene 
Chadwick, Mrs. Luella 
Chadwick, Miss Celia 
Davis, Elden 
Davis, Mrs. Flora E.
Davis, Mrs. Lizzie C.
Dwyer, Clarence J.
Davis, Mrs. Lizzie M.
Elwell, Mrs. Fannie
Lowell, Mrs. Lovisa 
McLellan, Edward 
McLellan, Mrs. Betsy C. 
Marshall, Mrs. Lizzie 
McIntire, Mrs. Sophronia 
McIntire, Capt. Warren 
McLellan, Miss Sarah J. 
Marshall, Oscar 
Marshall, Lewis L.
Marshall, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Montgomery, Mrs. Annie B. 
Morris, Mrs. Fannie 
Pierson, Mrs. Abbie S.
Pease, Mrs. Juliette 
Rawley, Mrs. Harriet N. 
Rawley, Miss Hattie N. 
Robbins, William 
Robbins, Mrs. Clara 
Russell, Hiram 
Russell, Mrs. Lucy 
Seavey, Deacon Norris 
Seavey, Mrs. Annie E.
Seavey, Mrs. Sarah C.
Stone, Mrs. Elsie M.
Seavey, Deacon Leonard 
Stimpson, Mrs .Etta 
Simmons, Mrs. Laura E.
Slone, Mrs. Maud 
Simmons, Mrs. Ada 
Seavey, Mrs. Rose B. 
Simmons, Mrs. Sarah 
Simmons, Miss Carrie 
Simmons, Mrs. Josephine 
Seavey, Fred S.
Teel, Mrs. Lucy A.
Trussell, Franklin 
Trussell, Mrs. Alice T.
Teel, Mrs. Amanda 
Teel, Mrs. Ester 
Teel, Mrs. Etta M.
Thompson, Miss Lena 
Wall, Mrs. Delora A.
Wilson, Henry
Wilson, Mrs. Fannie 
Wiley, Charles H.
Wiley, Mrs. Georgie E.
Wall, Miss Mattie 
Wilson, Miss Rosamond 
Wheeler, Mrs. Mary
Non-Resident Church Members 
Bond, Mrs. Rosa 
Barter, Mrs. Mary A.
Burke, Mrs. Genivia 
Brawn, Guy 
Brawn, Mrs. Affle 
Brawn, Mrs. Alta 
Brown, Mrs. Flora 
Bond, Mrs. Stella 
Barton, Mrs. Lizzie B.
Cark, Joseph W.
Clark, Mrs. Lizzie 
Clark, Orris M.
Davis, Iradell 
Davis, Mrs. Carrie G.
Dorr, Mrs. Jane 
Davis, Mrs. Alice S.
Dempster, Mrs. Sarah 
Hupper, Capt. Sidney 
Hupper, Elias 
Holbrook, Christopher 
Holbrook, Mrs. Evie 
Hopkins, Miss Mary 
Hopkins, Miss Evelyn 
Kalloch, Oley J.
Waterman, Emma B.
Keen, Mrs. Maggie L.
Lowell, Mrs. Nellie 
Lomax, Rev. Benjamin 
Lomax, Mrs. Benjamin 
Miller, Mrs. Hattie R.
Morrison, Mrs. Minnie W. 
Newcomb, Mrs. Linnie 
Page, Mrs. Cora E.
Seavey, Mrs. Catherine 
Severance, Mrs. Sarah 
Seavey, Mrs. Zarah 
Skinner, Miss Lucy M.
Wall, John G.
Wiley, J. Adam 
Wilson, Mrs. Leantha 
Wilson, Mrs. Lida L.
Wilson, Melbourne 
Wiley, Mrs. Eliza E.
Wilson, Mrs. Lizzie B.
Ward, Mrs. Louise T.
Watt, Miss Hilda May
H a y ’s  H a ir h e a lth
will save you from the burden 
and annoyance of prem ature 
gray hair. Harmless, gradual, 
darkening. 50|i and $1.00 a t
^mr druggist’s or The Philo ay Co., Newark, N . J .
g iv e s  y o u  a  y o u n g  
a p p ea ra n ce
BRANCH F. AYRES
Civil War Veteran, Who Summered At
Vinalhaven, Died in Worcester, Mass.,
While Telephoning.
Branch F. Ayres, aged 73 years ,a 
veteran of the Civil war, died suddenly 
at his home in Worcester, Mass., last 
Saturday night, as he was talking on 
the telephone to his wife. Medical ex­
aminer Baker pronounced death due to 
heart trouble.
Mr. Ayres was apparently in good 
health. His wife and daughter had 
left the house and Mr. Ayres was alone 
when he died. He was called to the 
telephone by his wife and when the 
conversation was suddenly terminated, 
Mrs. Ayres thought that central had 
cut off the connection and tried sev­
eral times to call the house, without 
success. Alarmed by her inability to 
reach her husband by telephone, Mrs. 
Ayres hurried home in an auto only to 
find that her husband had been 
stricken with a heart attack while 
talking to her and had expired before 
she reached the house.
Mr. Ayres enlisted in 1861 with the 
21st Massachusetts volunteers. He was 
wounded in a battle and later de­
veloped typhoid fever, which forced 
him to return home when he had par­
tially recovered from his illness, owing 
to a curvature of the spine. He showed 
his true patriotism when he returned 
to the army after he had recuperated 
and served during the remainder of 
the war.
Branch F. Ayres, aged 73 years, a 
nard, Vt., son of James F. and Martha 
(Flagg) Ayres. He was an overseer in 
woolen mills for a number of years 
before he retired. He lived in Worces­
ter about ten years, and had spent his 
summers for several years past at 
Vinalhaven, where many friends will 
mourn his death.
He leaves his wife, two daughters, 
Mrs. S. I. Howard and Susan O. Ayres, 
all of Worcester; a son, Ernest F., 
Corvallis, Ore., and a sister, Susanne 
Ayres, of Worcester.
PEPSIN NUX IRON and
S arsaparilla—Fine Course of Medicine.
Physicians and pharm acists have 
long known the desirability and d if­
ficulty of combining iron—a super­
lative tonic—in a blood-purifying, 
appetite-giving medicine.
The combination of the iron w ith 
H ood’s Sarsaparilla has now been 
secured through the happy thought 
of prescribing Peptiron Pills in con­
nection with the Sarsaparilla—the 
la tte r to be taken before eating, 
Peptiron Pills after.
In  this way the two medicines 
work harmoniously, giving four-fold 
results in blood-cleansing and up­
building, in  very m any cases.
Peptiron Pills include pepsin and 
iron,—note, the name, Peptiron Pills, 
—nux vomica, manganese, other 
tonics, digestives and laxatives.
W hat better course of medicine 
can you imagine fo r this season? 
You get blood-purifying, appetite­
giving, liver-stimulating qualities in 
H ood’s Sarsaparilla and great 
strength-m akers in  Peptiron  Pills. 
Buy these medicines today.
HOUSEHOLD______________ jSK.__________________ ’ T .
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Abbie Clark and two little 
boarders, Misses Rutih and Ethel Stan­
ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis, 
their aunt and uncle, at Port Clyde 
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hooper, who 
have been spending the winter in Au­
gusta, have returned home and are 
Ihe guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Taylor at Fair View cottage.
Mrs. Pooler, who has been spending 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Claid, has returned to her 
home in Mechanic Fails.
Belter out than in’’—that humor 
that you notice. To be sure it’s out 
and ail out, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
TRAP AND FIELD
Sporting Chat Compiled By Peter P.
Carney oi National Sports Syndicate.
William B. Severn by breaking 419 
out of 450 targets won high average 
honors in the Philadelphia Trapshoot- 
ers' League. He was the winner, too, 
in 1914.
The A. A. T. A. awards medals to 
shooters who average 50 per cent of 
better—and every one shoots his own 
race. Progressive medals are given to 
those who average 50, 60 and 75. One 
thousand and fifty-four medals were 
given to the shooters who averaged 75 
or better last year as follows: 75 
per cent, 520; 80, 293 ; 85, 158 ; 90, 72; 
95, 11.
The E. I. duPont de Nemours Co. is 
offering a sterling silver watch charm 
to clubs for competition among its 
amateur members. This company, too, 
is offering trophies to clubs who have 
five or more women shooters who want 
to participate in matches among them­
selves.
A bounty of ten cgnts each has been 
placed on the heads of crows by the 
State of Indiana. Ohio is paying a 
bounty of 81 each for hawks.
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O  R I A
/  D o  %
/  Y o u r . \
/  O w n %
/  B A K IN G  %
/  1118 % 
/  H O U S E H O L D  \
/  R A N G E
Y ou n o t o n ly  red u ce  th e  cost o f  
l iv in g  b u t in su r e  b est b a k in g  resu lts  
'  w ith  th e  le a s t  a m o u n t o f  lab or
RANTCES
BUILT t o  BA K E
N. A. & S . H. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
A  Tire fo r  Every 
Need o f Price and 
Use—
‘Nobby'. 'Chain?
‘Royal Cord’ 
'Usco‘ ‘Plait?
Endurance— the 
Supreme Tire Quality
U nited  States T ires  have proved th a t they have 
that suprem e quality,
—th a t miles a re  packed into th e ir  struc tu re  the 
w ay endurance is packed into steel.
A  vast num ber of the m otoring public know  that 
by experience,
—and they have answ ered in the  only w ay th a t 
the  buying public can answ er,
—by giving U nited  S tates T ires  trem endous sales 
increases,
—sales increases th a t a re  vastly g rea ter than  even 
the sensational increase in  the num ber of autom obiles 
this y ear over la s t
United States Tires 
A r e  G o o d  T ires
United Stales Tabes 
and Tire Accessories 
Have A ll the Sterling 
W orth and W ear that 
Make United Stales 
Tires Supreme.
TWO DOLLARS
T h is let 
th is  s to ck  a t
On th e
Y o t
T h is is
an d  a re  giving
WE
R O
ft8Sflh«V
■’ i / i i l
a
ROCKLAN: 
LOAN AND BUf 
ASSOCIATE
LOANS MONEY on 
of real estate. Monti 
principal and interesl 
best way to pay tor 
you are going to buy, 
your mortgage call a
Office No. 407 Ms
Over Francis Cobb
21Ttf
United S ta te , T ire , are carried by the fo llow ing Sales 
and Service D enots— w lo  can tell you  w hich o f the f ir e  
types of United States T ires exactly  suits yoor n e e d s : R O C K L A N D  R U B B E R  CO-
F E A T H E R  M A T T I
Now is the time to have • 
Beds made into Feather
Dmp postal.
a. f . I reland, Thom a
